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IS PLEASED

Mrs. W. E. Dame of
Albuquerque,
wife of the clerk of the 2d judical district, has been the guest of Mrs. C. F.
Easley
during the past week.
and His Corporations.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Fitch of Socorro, are traveling through Southern CalSection of Oregon Bridge. Gives JuHgs McFie Holds That
President Torrance Thinks Santa
Cardinals Ballot All Day Without NO EFFECT ON FEDERAL CASE
ifornia, making stops at the various
Is Right in Strict
coast resorts in that section,
Fe Is Steadily Improving
Way and Three Persons
.
Electing, a Successor
several
Hon. Amado Chaves spent
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 1. Judge Loch-re- n
Construction of Law.
Are Drowned.
and Progressing.
days of the past week in Albuquerque
to Pope Leo.
today in United States circuit court
on legal and land grant business. He
banded down a decision in the case of
returned home on the noon train.
the State of Minnesota vs. tie NorthC. T. Brown, mining engineer and exPRAISES FINE CLIMATE
GOTTI MAY BE THE MAN ern, Securities Company, The Great FIFTY SLIGHTLY HURT COLLEGE GETS
pert at Socorro, will leave Monday for
the
Northern Railway Company,
Joplin, Mo., where he will remain
Northern Pacific Railway
Company
about ten days on professional busi Expects the New Road to Be Ready for
Balloting Is Siow and Tedious and but and James J. Hill, as president of the
ness.
A
Act
and
Must
d
Be
Will
Legislative
Definitely
Probably
Northern Securities Company, and in- Damage Suits
Passenger and Freight Business
Little Progress Has Been Made
Mrs. H. B. Holt and son of Las
Describe
the
Funds
dividually, in which he sustained the
Correctly
rela
have
been
who
by People Injured
Not Later Than August 15.
Cruces,
visiting
Toward a Selection.
contentions of the defendants and distives in Topeka, Kas., for the past six
Be Transferred.
to
in
Accident.
the
.
of
missed the bill of complaint
the
weeks, have returned to their southern
state. The court finds that the NorthThe Santa Fe Central Will Be the Conhome.
InforIt
Has
Claims
Paris Newspaper
ern Securities Company has not violatof
Waldo
L.
Las
Vegas,
Judge Henry
necting Link for a Direct Line to
ed the state laws forbidding consolidaPortland; Ore., Aug. 1. A section of Associate Justice J. R. McFie handed who spent the day in the capital on le
mation That Cardinal di Pietro
a
down
decision
mandamin
the
today
tion of parallel and competing lines of the bridge which spans the Willamett
El Paso and the East.
gal and financial business, leaves this
Will Be Successful.
'
of river at Morrison street collapsed us case of the regents of the College of evening for the east for a short visit
railway, through its ownership
stock of The Great Northern and shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday after- Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
in Kansas City.
Park vs. J. H. Vaughn, territorial J. H.
Pacific Railways: refuses In- noon, precipitating more than 100 peoNorthern
Riley of Colorado Springs, Colo., Branches of This Road Will Be Built to
'
.
I
i
aL
-i a
u
nrroseni
i..
is ine mosil Largely
uonciave i.
junctions asked by the state of Minne- ple forty feet into the water. Three treasurer, substantially in favor of the formerly a resident of New Mexico,
sota to restrain the Securities
Roswell, Durango, Colorado, and
Compeople are known to have been drown- defendant. At the last session of the now in the cattle business In the Cen
Attended in the History of
pany from voting stock of the two ed and it is feared the list of dead will legislature, cash appropriations were tennial state is looking after business
the Hagan Coal Fields.
the Church of Rome.
be much larger when all are account- made to several of the territorial In- matters here today.
railroad companies or either of them.
"
to
in
tax
the
addition
stitutions,
levy
This decision affects the
results of ed for. The known dead are:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy of Al
MINNIE RAYMOND, aged IS.
they receive, and for various deficien- buquerque, who spent the past week in
the federal government's victory in the
"I like Santa Fe; I like its antiquity,
cies, amounting in all to $145,000. There the
LOTTIE CAMERON, aged 16.
were circuit court in no way whatever. The
Rome, Aug. 1. The cardinals
capital, left today for their home. its scenic beauty, its healthful
In
no
the
availaclimate,
13.
Unidentified'
money
being
federal
treasury
involved
suit
the
boy,
f.ged
same defendawakened early this morning by the
Mr. Clancy had important legal busi
and its historical legends," The speak-- ,
state of Thousands of people had gathered on ble to pay these appropriations, the ness to attend to while here.
loud ringing of a bell. Mass was said ants and the same general
street bridges legislature attempted to provide a H. B. Pain of Kansas City, Mo., who er was General Francis J. Torrance,
In the Pauline Chapel ' by
Cardinal facts, but was based on a totally dif- the Morrison-Madiso- n
Central
and along the docks to watch Clarence fund by using all of the money in the is here on a visit to his daughter, Mrs. president of the Santa Fe
Oreglia, who afterwards administered ferent contention of law.
"And
we get
when
Railway
Company.
two
and
the
World's
funds
fair
an
man.
sinking
armless
the
swim
The
in
suit
federal
river,
which
SecuriLutz,
the
At 10
communion to each cardinal.
Frost, expects to leave on Monday for our road in shape for business, we are
to
of
the
a
fund
tKree-eightloan,
of a mile
treasury
by way
o'clock all the cardinals except two ties Company was beaten was a prose- which is about
his home, having enjoyed this city s
was be reimbursed later from the sale- of cool and agreeable climate very much going to show the outside world," conLutz
who are yi in their cells, assembled in cution of violation of the Sherman wide at this point. As
tinued the General, "what there really
law passed by the federal climbing out of the water the crowd lands .belonging to the public institu- while here.
the Sistine Chapel for the first ballot. anti-truis to be seen in Santa Fe, We are going
ter
the
law
in
tions.
the
But
directing
of
to
the
In
the
rushed
The
south
state
which
the
bridge
edge
suit,
The balloting took a long time, as many congress.
R. M. Turner, Esq., of Silver City,
treasurer to transfer the funds district attorney for the counties of to advertise the place, with all its atcardinals, owing to advanved age and Securities Company wins, was based on to get a good view. A section of the ritorial
tractions, its history, it3 climate and.
the-j to a new fund designated the "ProvisGrant and Sierra, and who represented see
illness, moved slowly and were obliged the allegation that the defendants had passenger walk gave way under
that the tourists who ought to
a
mistake
indebtedness
ional
fund,"
to have assistance from
their col- violated the acts of the Minnesota leg- heavy weight.
Grant county in the 35th legislative as- come
two
here every year know what atsink
in
the
was
made
describing
consolidation
of
sembly, is a candidate for appointment tractions
leagues. On a count it was found that islature, forbidding
in
be
to
await them, and do come.
funds
transferred,
sought
Isto a judgeship in the Philippine
Portland, Ore., Aug. 1. No additional ing
no cardinal had received the prescribed parallel and competing lines of rail- -'
has not had her share
Fe
the
Santa
which
names
use
to
the
as
falling
of
suit
state
The
the
afternoon
this
were
hearing
deaths
lands.
of the votes and a supple- way.
reported
In
the
business heretofore, but
of
which
tourists'
the
and
statute
created,
Gerland Griffin, a young attorney of
mentary ballot was taken, with no bet- was begun Friday, June 5, before a result of the collapse of the Morrl?on
will be the policy of the Santa
th
it
Fe
to
was
100
treasurer
required
cany
over
circuit
in
federal
when
Lochren
balthe
his
for
D. C, departed
street bridge yesterday,
Judge
ter result. Consequently, all the
Til? Washington,
court. It was followed by the submis- reople were precipitated Into the river sinking funds on his books.
came Central Company to see that this city,
Mr. Griffin
home
lots were burned.
Wednesday.
sion of much testimony by both side? and two were drowned. It is probable treasurer refused to transfer the r ink- here to attend to legal business and to with its antiquity and its attractions,
ini
in
the
error
of
its ftne climate, its advantages as a
this
because
funds
suit?
for many months, in which Frederick that a large number of damage
try New Mexico's invigorating climate. residence tand as. a business
Second Ballot falls to Elect.
,
Is
was
a
by
city,
mandamus
brought
law
and
in
G. Ingersoll of this city acted as refhis
those
injured
will be commenced by
He was greatly improved during
Meworld."'
the
and
before
Rome. Aug.
p. m. The second eree. The final argument lasted five
of
placed
the
Agriculture
properly
College
the accident. About fifty people r
short stay here.
ballot has been taken without resulting
When asked by a New Mexican rep
Dougabout half of chanic Arts to compel the treasurer to
in which Attorney-GenerMiss Laird, a teacher in the U. S. Indays,
though
injuries,
to
in the election of a pope.
what were his impressions
resentative
funds
amounting
those
transfer
George this number were merely scratched
lass, former Attorney-Generdian school, left last evening for her
of the country, General Torrance said:
her
B. Wilson and Attorney M. D. Munn md went home immediately after the a'itmt $1S4.000.
will
she
where
in
spend
home
Iowa,
'
"Suc "treasurer in his return d nicd vacation. Miss Laird has been transB xccldentV
anta Fe Steadily Improving.
spoke for the state. tand George
Very LittlePnsxjsi Made.
v
custo
in
his
that there was any money
M. D. Grover
and C. W.
to the Fort Sill, Okla., Indian My impressions are that this place is
Young,
ferred
1.
DOORS.
afATTaNTTfTS
The
this
Rome, Aug.
balloting
. ALMOST
dy to the credit of the fund named in school." and wifT take up her duties as steadily improving; I can see plainly
defendants. The case was
ternoon did not differ in form from that Bunn for the
An
10.
the late law, and therefore he could teacher there next season.
apJune
submitted
Wednesday,
the lines of progress made since my
of this mornine. From what has leak
Active Mining Operations Within Twelve Ml c not transfer
soany funds to the tempoStates
the- United
supreme
to
of
general
Kenna
D.
Chicago,
E.
visit to Santa Fe. The territory is
last
peal
ed out from the conclave it does not apof the City in Dalton Canon.
rary provisional indebtedness fund.
is now pending In the federal
of the Santa Fe railway system, making wonderful strides in progress
court
licitor
the
has
been
of,
made,
pear that much progress
William D. Steadman, manager
In his decision, Judge McFie sustains visited the Grand Canon of the Colora- and is
suit.
marching right along to an uptoward a result although it is stated
Dalton Mining Company, which is de- the position taken by the treasurer as do
with him as his per place In the column of progress in
week. He-hathis
DalCOUNTY".
comELDORADO
IN
in
remains
claims
STILL
that the Rampolla party
to the sinking funds, upon the ground guest, Judge Henry L. Waldo, Santa the list of states and territories of the
veloping a group of ten
pact with a tendency to Increase its
ton canon, about a dozen miles from that the legislatures which created Fe
solicitor for New Mexico, Union. Irrigation and the introduction
Be'ieved That Escaped Convicts Are In Hiding Santa Fe, is in town completing the those
funds specifically desig the Railway
strength.
sinking
Mr. Kenna being warm of better livestock are each doing
its
and
latter
la Old Shafts and Tunnels.
Intwnoration of his company.' Mr. nated the names by which they should friends.
to bring about the desirable re
minpart
old-tithe
of
Colorado
Thinks It Will Be DiTietro.
be carried upon the books
Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 1. A special Steadman is an
Miss Claire H. Gulliford of Pueblo,
barren valleys a rew
considerable treasurer, and the legislature
falling who resided here for several years and sults. Where
Paris,'' Aug. 1. Le Temps this after- to the Bee from Folsom says that news ing man and has also had
were
by a few
grazed
ago
years
treasur
New
and
the
.
the names In which
In the Capital
friends
warm
noon announces that it has a special has been received that two men, be- experience in mining in Utah
see flourishwe
has
many
today
scrawny
cattle,
have Mexico. The Dalton group comprises er was by law required to keep the
from
reason for believing that the outcome lieved to be escaped convicts,
evening
arrived
stock and happy.
Thursday
blooded
City,
farms,
cna
ing
about
it
names,
of
area
an
funds, but using different
of the conclave will be as follows: Car- been seen near Georgetown, Eldorado ten claims covering
the Colorado town, to be the guest of vine-cla- d
homes, inhabited by a thrifherome the ministerial duty of the Mrs. T. B. Catron. She was with the
the county, going in the direction of Lak 2C0 acres, and is located on the Pecos
are
secured
dinal Rampolla having
contented
people. Railroads
ty,
and
the
done
has
funds,
in pursuit forest reserve. The company
officer to transfer the
Jeft yeaterday for a building, people from the east
and
greatest number of votes, but not suffi- Tahoe. A posse has started
so.
of
t considerable development on each
court declines to compel him to do
Foregt Reaerve.
cient to elect, will withdraw in favor of Other, fugitive outlaws are believed
south are coming into New Mexico, and
re
has
and
bottoms
the
creek
in
group
claims
the
in
Webster,
be
still
The World's fair fund was correcuy
Intimate
his
A. R. Gibson, manager of the Gi
Angelo Dl Pietro, who is
I can see the advancement on every
described as the "Louisiana purchase son Development Company,
returned hand."
and .who, if elect- among the deserted mining shaft3 and cently started work upon the Copper
friend and
looK-in- g
return
the
King, one of its most promising
exposition fund" and
from a week's trip to Grant
ed, will name Domencio Ferrata, pre- tunnels which" abound there.
"When will the Santa Fe Central be
of such fund and there yesterdayHe
locations. A shaft has been sunk
fect of the Congregation of Bishops and
spent several days In Sil- open for business to Torrance, wa.
county.
RETURN.
tem
CHANDLER DID NOT
the
in
a
to
$2,876.07
depth being-- balance of
20 feet and will be continued
ver City on legal business in company asked.
regulars, as his secretary of state.
100 feet when drifts will be run. and porary provisional Indebtedness iu..u.
of
with E. A. Fiske, Esq., attorney for tne
Idaho
Springs
Finao.ia! Secretary ol the
..-the
Comthe deposit thoroughly explored. The the time this proceeding wa
Be Ready for Business August 15.
American Consolidated Copper
entiIs
Miners Fails to Show (Jp.
Votes Much Scattered.
at the
holds that the college
which was encountered
court
ore,
"We
expect to be ready for both pas
1
pany.
Tlie
Idaho Spring, Colo , Aug.
p. m. According
roots consists of chalcopyrltes tled to the balance under the pleadings.
Rome, Aug.
Miss Hayes or Clin senger and freight business not later
and
grass
Miss
Hurley
Chandler.
E.
of
J.
to a reliable source of information it wife and children
and boranlte. The ore is found in
ton, Iowa, and T. C. Hayes of Newton. than August 15. If we are not ready by
BOARD OF TRADE.
is stated that at the first ballot this 6nancial secretary of the Miners' Local deposits and is in crytalllne schist.
Kas., are the personnel of a tourist that time it will be through some un
Meeting to party who are seeing the fights or tne foreseen contingency, like the non-morning, Cardinal Rampolla received union, who have been visiting Kansas Th pomDanv has had six men at worK Will Amend ByLawa-Import- ant
the largest number of votes, followed returned home today without Chandler. for a couple of months. Mr. Steadman
be Htll August is.
great southwest. Today they are reg- rival of equipment which is due now. I
by Seraflno, Vannuteli, Gotti, Oreglia. Had he been with her, he would have is an experienced assayer and chemististered at the Palace and will see all am satisfied that we will be in shape
Trade
of
Board
The trustees of the
Dl Pietro, Agliardi, Svampa, and
been arrested on a cha'ge of Inciting and has made a large number of exbefore
care of all business by that date.
- places of interest in the city
resithe
at
Other votes were scattered. arson and murder. It Is believed Chand- neriments and tests of the ores in an held a meeting last evening T
to the south- We have already received five of the
T. T)
their
Journey
continuing
nuu.
Iti Is impossible to verify this report.
locomotives.
new
ler Is lu Denver and the authorities endeavor to ascertain the most success- dence of the resiaeni,,
of
finest type
was to ar ern part of New Mexico.
which
of
of
method
the
into
object
economical
him
treating
Prince,"
to
take
ful and
have been notified
W. F. Parmentier ot equipped with all the latest patent
Mrs.
and
Mr.
district The ore range' for certain needed amendments Indianapolis, Ind., who are sojourning and improvements, including electric
'
custody. If he Is In Kansas, an effort the product of this
Rampolla fa Ihe Lead.
and to provide for tie at the Faywood Hot Springs, Grant headlights. - They are each
to
six per cent in to tin,
el
four
A
from
averages
will be made to arrest him there.
which
committees to
p. m. Apparentof
occasional
pockets
Home, Aug. 8:15
are
with
84
f.
standing
and
Fe
r
shortly
tons
in
Santa
out
copper,
litre
sworn
of
will
weight,
arrive
appointment
been
machines,
county,
how- warrant has
as high as 50 per cent copper. have charge ot the various branches f and spend the remainder of the season the finest engines In service In this
ly reliable information which,
yield
Mover,
Charles
of
arrest
president
the
ever, it is Impossible to verify, Is to
that it must of work to be performed by the board.
at the Tent city at Sunmount. Mr. Par- territory today. Our people are build
Western Federation of Uiiners for The ore is so
the effect that Cardinal Rampolla re of the
authorized to ap- mentier will then return to Indianaponear
the mines, as
treated
be
ws
necessity
The
president
ing shops, round houses, repair shops,
ceived 20 votes, Seraflno Vannutelii 12., Inciting aisou.
K would not stand shipment charges
necossary committee! and n lis, while Mrs. Parmentier will likely train sheds, etc.. at Estancia.
all
point
4,
Capa
Qottl 7, Oreglia 5, Di Pietro
have-beeeven to the smelter at Cerrillos. Mr.
Quiet Day lor the President.
same at the next meeting. A num remain during the fall.
"Complete traffic arrangements
work port
cal atro 4 and Agliardi 3. The rest be
discussed
development
were
that
Steadman
West
of
says
Super
Rlo
&
interest
of
Edward
Denver
Gllboy
Mrs.
made with the
bir of matters
Oyster Bay. New York, t President
Ing scattered.
and he Is positive In and measures taken to Increase the eff- ior. Mich., who spent the month of Grande road whereby a very satisfacbe
will
continued,
a
at
Roosevelt passed
quite day
Saga'
that not only will some or
her
ot the board. It is proposed to June at Sunmount, writes from
tory service will be furnished the peomore Hill. No formal callers were re- declaring
in the Dalton
Company's iciency
claims
. Largest Conclave In History.
Fe
to
the
Santa
return
will
she
that
home
meeting
monthly
the
August
ple of Santa Fe. Our traffic arrangeceived. After disposing of routine .busiInto mines, but that the make
her daughter ments are satisfactory to both road
15th. one ol within ten days with
on
be
will
The targes Conclave in the history ness brought to his attention by Sec- Broun develop
Friday,
which
of
district will soon have a number
their resi and perfect harmony exists between the
of the $t)tiiaUc:Cliurch is now assemmuch general Interest. The new presi- Catherine, and will take up
the president devoted
Barnes,
retary
remain two, but as to what the plans or the
producers.
for
the
steady
Tent
in;H'
the
In
city
bled
JSistine chapel for the pur- the rest ot the day to his children. ; v
dent will make his Inaugural address on dence
was
aresummer.
Mrs.
Gilboy
the
to
Leo
of
successor
der
f'ieJeotinga
pose
policy of the Denver & Rio Grande
s.'. W. Smith. Antonyo Wlnsor and the future of Santa Fe and the various
e
standard-gaugthe
at
a
her
benefited
200
line
sojourn
much
by
as to making the
XIII.
ri:1twji;eardlnftis;. with
Warren Reynolds have a group of eight ways In which the board and all cit'zens Tent city and hence returns.
If
cannot
I
say.
of
out
here,
clerical) andf Jay attendants are to all continue to be most frequently
men claims
the Dalton can advance the prosperity of the city.
lying alongside
Intents &Wr.poses prisoners within tloned as the likely candidates.'
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Woods of Phila they do decide to do so, It may mean a
one of these Various local subjects will be presented
On
property.
Company's
"
the Vaticatf." :One--! of f them, Cardinal
delphla. Pa., who have beeh at Colora. great deal more to this city than
Qottl the Man of the Situation.
claims a shaft has been sunk 40 reet, and discussed by those who hae given do
road,
Herrera Esoino9a,archblhop of Valen- SDrings. Colo., for the past three merely another standard-gaug- e
100
depth of
them especial attention.
Woods for then it would be feasible for that
of
Mr.
after Considering all things," Gotti is be and will be continued to a In
benefit
for
the
months
cl, was prostrated, mmediately
ore from
have-shoA number of new members are joinThe shaft has been
health, are arranging to come to Santa line and the Santa Fe Central to
entering the conclave and lies ill in his lieved to be the man of the situation. feet.
from
run
values
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looks
the
it
and
it
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board
it
cordial
of
;,
the
is
said
the
surface,
he
the
has
ing
support
and other works here together,
generafc 'impression now ex- It
T.hj-. cell.
Pe and to locate at the Tent city for
They have a do much important work during the
of the summer and the did they see fit to do so."
ists that' within two or three days, the Germany and Austria, that Italy is fa st 7 to 8 per cent In copper.
remainder
the
on
twill have, been chosen. But voring him, and Prance would not
next twelve months..
good showing in another property
11V
KVVV
fall, believing that Santa Fe's health
"When we are ready for business we
him. His good qualities are recog- - which they have run a tunnel.
All members are requested to hand
nn moHM .how lone a time may be re
climate will give Santa Fe and other .points
and health-givin- g
restoring
r
thn-annual dues to the secretary, W.
seclusion ,3 of,nisea ojr ail tne European powers wno
service
qutred, .the, abslute
district M.ToMiseiid. at the banta Fe Hard will do Mr. Woods the good, that he touched, a through Pullman
,. rvrin nt th rhurch ; from the do not forget his work in Brazil. ' It is Mr. Steadman says that this
an
obtain at Colorado Springs
to
to
failed
El
to
Chicago,
Paso,
here
exhibi-tionjfrom
once.
at
store
ware
for
Company's
m' mnVt. According
to the hot generall known that when 'Gotti will furnish some specimens
and
the
Torrance
via
San
to
leave
for
eapt,
McFie
to
Judre
all pofnls
expects
the St. Louis Exposition.
church law. continue until a choice is was In Brazil he was officially Tappolnt
New Mexican want and miscellane Francisco about AugUBt; 19 to attend Rdck Island. At present we are clos- -;
made. Prognostications as to who will ed by many European governments to .i3Fh?Nw Mexican Is nendins shout BO ous ads always bring good results.
the national encampment or the Orana lng the gap between here and Kennedy
wear the tiara as Leo's successor have do his utmost to check the civil war. copies each week to parties desiring
an admitted fact that real estate. Army of the Republic, which meets as rapidly as men and rroney can d
is
It
UMto Valuk as even the cardinals who which broke out at St. Paloa, against
nbout Pant T. Th! Is dons financial men and merchants all say there August 17. General
Black of the work, and when that Is complet-- ft
H is p? elect of th inr ihe tmMIe
this evening entered their cells seemed President Pelmoto.orace-ogood, and free of char. that 'quickest and best results are ob Chicago, wilt very likely be elected we will take up the wurk t ts-- p-r
aucnimport- although U Is quite expensive. . .v L:,, tained bv advertising in the "New commander-in-chito be without definite ideas as to the propaganda, an
at this encatnp- - tlon of, the Albuquerque branch. The-Issue.' Cardinals Rampolla,- - Serflno." ance- that the cardinal holding It Is
I
Continued on Fourth mm.
Mexican."
Continued on Fourth Pan.
.Try a New M3xicanj waDt "ad."
pipitro, Botto and Oreglia ten- calk d the red pope.
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United States Circuit Judge Decides in
Favor of Magnate James P. Hil!
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday , August
The New Mexican's enlarged edition
tnrtnv. Thp nnnpr
will
hp
found greatly improved in many of its
direct4on.
departments and in every
PUBLISHERS
THE DEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY,
The paper hopes to be aided to some
Editor degree in this direction by the business
MAX. FROST
men and merchants of this city, as to
Asst.
Editor
A.
F. WALTER....
PAUL
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager them the greatest benefit will acrrue.
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Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofliee.
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The people of New Mexico must aid
the New Mexico Board of Managers of

n. raiP
u

IF

Sppjlf

te

can-

didate for the Republican nomination
next year. No
for the
man should be nominated for this po
sition by any political party having a
chance for success, unless he is fully
qualified to perform the duties of chief
executive, should necessity require. Is
Governor La Follette big enough for
that high position?

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postoffice in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
of the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
'lDally, per month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
.Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
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PROFESSIONAL CAPOS

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEU
Office in Griffin Block. Collections tad
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfBes
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-

Practice

,

W. J. MCPHERSON,
Attorney at law. Practices in all th
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New

(ivory ono of our corks is branded

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. " LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-

Purchase Exposition
the Louisiana
from now on if a creditable and successful exhibit of New Mexico's great
The people
75 resources is to be made.
1 00 have but a few months wherein to do
The New Mexican win keep tnis
2 00 so.
fact to the front for the next .three or
four months in order to arouse the peo- expie' to speedy and energetic action. In
of the
the meantime, the members
unscrupg
board must not be chary in
1.
AUGUST
SATURDAY,
and must allow no grass to grow under
their feet. Too much time has already
dark-color- ed
Good afternoon; how do you like the been lost.
enlarged New Mexican?
as
Governor Cummins of Iowa, is a man
The Iowa State Republican platform of ideas. He is also a man who lets
must be all right. It is still meeting the world know his ideas. His Iowa
with decided opposition from Colonel idea while nothing new, yet, caused
as
is
other
considerable discussion. The
L yan.
night he conceived another idea. It
In connection with the many hitches was not new either, but he was bound
in the Panama canal treaty isn't it to let the rest of the world know all
off.
about time for Senator Morgan to say: about it. He railed at the prevailing
prosperity and intimated that it will
"I told you so?"
a
not last long unless the nation acted
to
the
his
idea
which
he
expressed
upon
The home paper that gives you all the
is
of Illinois and Iowa in conven
news is as much a feature in making bankers
"A
reform
as
follows:
assembled
tion
a
home happy as is fine furniture or
in the laws touching currency is one of
d
table.
the things so necessary that the tortured body of business attests it in the
SantaRio
The stone bridge across the
of its movements. The real
agony
see
on Don Gaspar avenue will be a
-Fe
that
stands like a giant in the
spirit
im.. very , handsome, and substantial
of progress in this direction is the
also way
Its construction
provement.
conservatism of prosperity. We may
new
era
a
of
marks the commencement
be compelled to wait until we are'ln
of advance and progress for the Capi- the throes of financial distress before
tal City.
we do what ought to be done. You can
help to refute the greatest fallacy of
New Mexico is the healthiest com- the age, which is that because we are
monwealth in the United States. The prosperous under certain
laws
that
only microbe that flourishes here is the those laws will keep us prosperous."
man who persists in sending money
outside of the territory for something
The debt of Santa Fe county is nothhe can buy at home just as good and
ing to be proud of but it is not suffijust as cheap.
cient cause for pessimism about the future of the county and the city. ComThere is a fortune awaiting some man pared with the actual resources of the
vho will prepare sawdust and send it county it is small and if compromised
THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
out as a new breakfast food. Excelsior on the sixty per cent basis in three per
would be no .worse than some we now cent bonds, as it ought to be and probbeget, but there is every reason to
Too much stress cannot be laid upon
ably will be, will not be as great a burlieve that sawdust would be better and den as some pessimists assert. The tax the fact that a creditable exhibit of the
more easily digested.
rate of Santa Fe City is less than that work of New Mexico's public schools
of Las Vegas or of Albuquerque and would prove an interesting feature at.
Pessimism is not one of the strong yet property at Santa Fe is scarcely the St. Louis Exposition
and would 66
believes
one-half
real
value
of
its
Mexican.
It
at
assessed
New
to
show the people of the effete
tend
points of the
in a healthy optimism even though ex and some of its wealthiest men escape east that this territory is not so illiter- cosine itself to the danger of being with a much lower percentage. Take ate as Senator Beveridge and others 6t
GnampannB
called visionary by some people. The the debts of some southern' cities in would have them believe. This would
enlargement of the paper to eight comparison with the debt of Santa Fe prove a fertile field for. the Ladies'
pages is in itself a demonstration of City or Santa Fe county, and it will be auxiliary.
optimism about the future of Santa Fe. seen that Santa Fe's debt is not ai
as it
cause for discouragement
to
work to
cause
for
a
Fe
getting
The startling announcement that a
The management of the Santa
of the county.
the
credit
maintain
a
have
should
survey
preventive of sninidp ha a hoon
Central Railway
of its proposed extension between Tor- Th.6 Cit7 fNeL0rJea"8 !T
td,ered wil 'nterest many. A run down
or despondency invariably
rance and Roswell made at the earliest debt of $18,000,000; Louisville $8,000,000: system,
Delivered Free to All Parts of the City.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
of $3,000,000; Atlanta of
precede suicide and something has been
jfossib.le moment. The construction of Memphis
and found
$3,300,000,
Nashville of
of
stroke
a
be
would
that
will
grand
line
prevent that condition
thjs
the which
GRANT RIVENBURG.
makes suicide likely. At the
railroad policy and. the beneficial re- there is more than one town in than
no
a
with
east
greater
population
bs
would
it
from
arise
would
first
of
that
self
sults
destruction
thought
take
as
City which has a debt
Electric Bitters. It being a great ton- apparent upon the very day the opera-- t Santa asFethat
and
Fe
of
Santa
county,
great
ic and nervine will
on of such a road would commence.
strengthen the
still is prosperous and does not com- nerves and build
up the system. It's
R.J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
of
tax
rate;
an
of
oppressive
plain
At Las Vegas Thursday the ther- course, the assessment being 80 to 90 also a great stomach, liver and kidney
Satisfaction
Only 50c.
mometer registered 96 degrees in the cents on the dollar instead of only 25, regulator.
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
shade. Owing to the rarefied air and 30 or 40 per cent.
HENRY L. WALDO, Viet President
the dryness, the 96 degrees were not as
LA PLAZA PHILOSOPHER.
oppressive as 80 deg. are often in the
LET THE GOOD WORK 00 ON,
did
thermometer
the
If
Fe
east. At Santa
piano keys were used to lock Up
The New Mexico Board of Managers
the world would be brighter and
not touch the hinefy mark, which depianos,
Louisiana Purchase Exposition
monstrates that as delightful as the of the
brighter.
sesrecent
at
its.
did excellent work
climate may be In other parts of New sion in this
city. The board made
'A man sometimes honors his wife,
the
reaches
Fe
it
Santa
at
Mexico,
for the creation of a Ladies' auxgreatest perfection, being cooler in iliary, consisting of one member from but wives seldom see wisdom in their
summer thanat Las Vegas, Raton or each of the twenty-fou- r
SANTA FE, KEtf BEXICO
counties in the husbands.
any other point In the territory andRa-to-inn territory. That, in itself, is a good
If the cause of man's fall was a
winter milder than at Las Vegas,
move and will do much to secure a
or other northern points, less creditable exhibit for New Mexico. No woman he has had his revenge a thouwindy and dusty than at Albuquerque man can outdo a woman in pride for sand fold.
or points further south. Every one of the
community in which she resides.
Some" men are riot satisfied to remarrt
those New Mexico points can boast of Besides, there is no doubt that
the
climate that' cannot be beaten outside women who will be appointed on this at the bottom of the ladder they go
'
still lower.
' of New Mexico, but when it comes to
auxiliary committee will take an inter'perfection Itself in climatic conditions, est in the work which is allotted to
The man who wears a wig and the:
Santa Fe comes nearer o it . than any them and will secure a class of exhibwoman
who dyes her' hair fool no one
other place in the United States.
not
could
men
readily
its which the
themselves.
but
procure. New, Mexico is in a position
,
'.
The New Mexican has no quarrel where it cannot have too much judiembraces
Knowledge
many
subjects,
to
with those merchants who ..refuse
cious advertising. For many years it
but there is only one subject that is
'support the only daily newspaper in has been and still is knocking at the worth
l
embracing woman.
sma-ladvertise- doors of congress for admission Into the
their City with even a
ment.1 But it has words' of gratification sisterhood of states, and a
Most ministers are opposed to gamand praise or those merchants who do ed exhibit at the "World's Fair will do
advertise and they are more, than the much to relieve the' territory of the op- bling, but who ever heard one denounce
the lottery of marriage.
GALXSTBO BTXTeET
New Mexican had expected when it de- - probrium con'veyed by the ften-usof
man
is
undeserved
supentirelv
hut
epithet
enlarge. Every
A" man's idea of hard luck is to play
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER. Nit bt Calls'
X to know his business best and "wild and wooley," and will help macards with a woman and win when
r 'yi Of the business of the New Mexi- - terially to convince the people of the
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
let advertising.
It sells space for east that this is a community of great there is nothing at stake.
' v Jft
the nan as a mprrhant anil varied rpK.iiiiv. nf refinement.
The man who does you an unexpectLent lasts forty days to give the
Women are seldom indifferent. They
famppoaed to sell goods. It knows too, learning and Intelligence. Although ed favor
honesT"but it Is just women time to select their hats.
an
not
love or hate,
are
maybe
"who
out
has
either
the
board
started
t-lupon
only
advertise,
j
those
A
ax.
THljJi' spirited, in that, they help along economical' plan it will be found, be- as well to watch for the
the city, fore the time elapses for the opening of
When wealth comes in at the window
The man who never gets tired often
newpftPr and that means
Never accuse a woman of bleaching
and under--Ctatt- 4 the exhibition, that the territorial aptat that they are also-wis-for it needs
lover is put out the back door. makes .others tired.- .
the
poor
out
find
until
what
the
her
hair
you
no
propriation of $30,000 will prove insuffitheir business
she bought it.
nowadays to convince even the cient. The commissioners of the various color of it was when
; Nine out tit every ten women In the
When you see a man cleaning
bicyunsophisticated that advertising counties should make liberal contribuworld
.have a mission and the tenth
as
are
said
there
fish
is
When
a
':i
good
are
cle
that
It
for
business
to
work
In
engaged.
on
girl,
they
tions
aid
except
tor
the
any
carrying
m'iooil thing
one
would
were
as
ever
sea
in
mar
That
are
the
reversed
probably marry If some man
is
or
a
the
caught.
and making New Mexico's exhibit
moonshine distillery
operation
they
. tSfi running
ask
would
her.
Is the trouble they are in the sea.
,,
ried.
in
success
I
respect.
every
put
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To protect our customers we must
pose the dishonorable methods of
ulous dealers who offer inferior beer put up
bottles the same size and
in
Schlitz Export bottles with
appearance
no label affixed thereon.
Schlitz
sold to you
This imitation
Beer, under the pretext that the label has

well-doin-

j
,

been washed

To avoid being served with
cheap,
liable to sour on your
sloppy beer that

stomach and fill your system with germs,
we here show the cork used in Schlitz
bottles. Please examine the cork and
that you get what you order arid are
paying for.

well-fille-
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Lai Crucea, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona
Otro, Orant, Luna and Sierra Countl
Third Judicial District.

A.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT;
Attorney-at-La-

Ginger

Pure rysfal

Dee

Proprietor.

'

pro-vis-

I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

,.

'

-

United

States Designated Depositary.

.

A. P. HOGLE

.

:

well-sele-

ct

'

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

9 .r

ej

'!if
"

e

li

.

w.

Practices in the district and snpresa
courts. Prompt and careful attention

given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Baa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
'

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-Law.

Fractices in all the c urts.

"Mining cases and. mineral patents a
,
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
FRANK W. CLANCY.
Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.

,

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Cdhsultatlon.
m., 5 p. m.
2--

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office,

Store.
"

Kahn Block, over Spitz Jewelry
South Side of Plaza.
HARRISON, D. D. SL
Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

C. O.

Office: Over

mineral Water

'a

all the Courts. Taos, N. M.

Jn

Civil Engineers

&

Surveyors

DAVID M. WHITE,
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications for iron
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
works and irrigation engineering.
Office; Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
'

JAY TURLEY,

Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa FeV N. M.
Civil

Votary Public Stenographer ana Tyja
writer. Translations
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish' carefully made.
Office with U. 8. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal buiio
Francisco Delgado.
Inc.
Santa Fe N. M.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Bntry No 7576.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. II.. July 1& TJtfl
Notice li hereby given that the tolloiiia'
named lettler ha filed notice of his intentloa
to make final proof in support of bis rialm,
and that laid proof will be made before tno

or receiver ar Santa Ke. N. M., oa
register 26,
1HU3, vis: Piedad Madril, for the
August
14 north, range 10
X7, townhi
section
nw)4i
east. He names the following- - witnesses to
residence
Continuous
his
upon and
prove
nnltlvKt.Inn of said land, viz: Jose Leon Ma
M fell-eiaN.
Ga
istro.
dril, Crlstoval Madril, of M
Lobato, of Lamy, N.
Santiago MaM.
N.
Weils.
dril, of Pinos
Any person who desires to protest attaint
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and
the regulations of the Interior Department,
will
why such proof should not be allowed, menbe given an opportunity at the above
tioned time and place to
the
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
.
,
jUANUKti K. ur so, icegister. .
Notoie for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. S.038.)
uo

'

cross-exami-

DSPABTMKNT

OF TUB INTEHIOB,

Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Jul I.1MS
Notice is hereby given that the foUowiaar
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that ssid proof will be made before Ihe
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. JL, on
A us, 20. 1903, vis : Santos Ortega, for the Lot 4,
section 6, township 16 north, range 11 east, M.
If. P. M, He names the following witaamcsto
prove bis eontinuous residence spent and
cultivation of said Isnd. via; Jose Marin
Ortega of GloMeta, N. M., Pablo Borresro of
Santa Fe, N. K Ramon Ortia, of Gtorieta, JL
at.. Florencio Ortis, of Glorietsw K. M.
Mabubx R. Otbjso, Kegktaiw

Notice

for PnhHoatfow.

rTTnmMtead

Bntry

Rev 4438.1

Land dffice at Santa Fe, N.M- - June 30, IMS
Notice is hereby given that tfta followlmaT .
named settler hasJUed nolle nf his intension
nf kin
to make final proof in- - mmtort
claim, and that said proof wIH be nsade

before the register or reesHer at Sanaa
Fe. N. M., on August 10, IMS, rial Jnato OrnVeaett;
tega of Cow Springs, New Mexico, for
) session
of nWa, nM of sw)4 andnwj
. Hn
20, township II north, range IS
names the following witnesses to arara fete
nHlvnakaB
and
eontinuous residence upon
nfM land, via: ADolonloChaTes, Joan Leon
Madril. of uallsteo, n. m.,
a talidn Ttbato. of Sens. M. M.
UAB'.Bt,B.Oraao,

sn
1

'

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August
QUAY COUNTY.

Work on (be Choctaw Division Stopped The
Postmaster at Tucumcari Has Resigned.
J. Q. 'Adams, postmaster at Tueum

t, J 903.

NEW MEXICO ILLUSTRATED.

SOCIETIES.
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T
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carl, has resigned.

Colonel Theodore
W. Heman is mentioned most prom!
nently for the place.
worn on the Choctaw Railroad . ex
tension to Tucumcari has been sudden
ly stopped, two causes being mention
ed, one an alliance of the Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific with the Colo
and the
rado & Southern Railroad,
other, the quarrel of the Rock Island
people with the railroad commission of
Texas. The greater part of the oxten- sion had been graded "and the graders
were only a few miles from Tucumcari,
It is believed that sooner or later con
struction work WlIT be resumed.
President Luther Foster of the Col
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
and Professor J. D. Tinsley of the Ex
perlment Station at Mesilla' Park, were
at Tucumcari last week and looked over
the surroundings for possible reservoir
sites. Professor Tinsley made a trip
along the Pajarlto' and selected a good
p'ace .for the establishment of
pumping station as a nucleus for an
the
Irrigation system. He declared
noil to be simila'r to that around Por
tales and other parts of Roosevelt
county where crops are raised without

Masonic.
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MONTEZUMA LODQR
No, 1, A., F. and A. la
Regular communication first Monday In eack
month at Masonic Ball
at 7:t0 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY, W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Mlaontc Hall
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary- SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
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irrigation.
Democrat:
Says the Quay County
"There are three towns along the Rock
Island in New Mexico which have futures and can hold down any rival
that may pop up its head and those
towns are Alamogordo, Santa Rosa

Territorial Capitol Building at Santa Fe.

(Effective June 4, 1903.)
X. O. O. TP.
iso. izo leaves santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O.
F,
connection from El Paso and Southern
meets every Friday evening In Od4
California, returning, arrive at Santa fellows' hall, San Francisco atreet. Vla-ttl- ng
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
brothers welcome.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
to connect with Nc. J, west bound, for
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
Southern California, returning arrive at
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No.
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
L O. O. F. Regular communication
xso. iL't leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.,
the
second aad fourth Tuesday of eaokl
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California month at Odd Fellowa' hall. Visit,
welcome.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30 patriarch!
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
p. m.
iso. its leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California, third Tuesday of each month at Odd
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45 Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and slaters welcome.
p. m.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
LAURA PA VIS, Secretary.
Now twice a week between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco. This
--A.O. TJ.
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40 GOLDEN
No. t, A. O. V. W
LODGE,
a. m., Monday and Thursday.
East
meets every
second and foorta
bound, at 2:02 a. m., Wednesday and Wednesdays at t p. m.
No connection with these
Saturday.
C. C. PIERCE.
Santa
trains from
Fe, except
Master Workman.
that passengers arriving on No. 3, JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
OP.
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid SANTA FE LODGE, No. t, K Of P.
from Chicago to California and carry
Regular meeting every Tuesday Tem
through Pullman and tourists sleepers lng at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visitexcept California Limited, which car ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
ries Standard Sleepers only.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
Through sleeping car reservation ar
ranged for on application.
B.
O.
City Ticket Office:
SANTA
FE
No. M0, B. P. Ca
LODGE,
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
&
D.
R. G. SYSTEM,
and welcome
J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Santa Fe Branch.
Time Table No. 71.
I Effect We
Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)

Mckinley county.
and Tucumcari, all of which are division points on the railroad, with rounds
Business Men of Gallup Ask to Have the Briare
houses and machine shops and
quet Plant Rebuilt -- The Zuni Mountain
surrounded by fertile lands which fire
Lumber Company.
settled."
rapidly being
The business men and other citizens
"An engineering corps of the Atchison,
CHAVES COUNTY.
GRAMT COUNTY.
of Gallup held a mass
on
meeting
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway ComExcellent Range Conditions -- The Mlmbres Wednesday evening of this week and
pany, is surveying a line one and a
passed a resolution asking the Amer- half miles north of Tucumcari. The. Alfalfa From Near Roswell Shipped to Hono
Valley Has Recovered From Last Year's
ican Fuel Company to rebuild its briluluYoung Bride Sboots Herself RosDawson railroad is crossed about two
Floods.
well Petitions Governor Otero to Be
quet
to the
plant which was burned
miles west of Tucumcari.
Considerable fruit is being shipped
now
boasts of two
Tucumcari
out of the Mimbres valley as most of Kiounci Friday a week ago. The plant
was an entire loss and
The alfalfa shipments out of Roswell
25
men were
bowling alleys.
the ranches have recovered from the
Quay county is concerned over the re extraordinarily large this year; The effects of last year's disastrous floods. thrown out of employment by its de
re- -t
probability that it will not have a Felix ranch is shipping to Honolulu; There was a good crop of early peach- struction. Should the company
uild, it will do so on a much larger
term of court for two years. Most of Mr. Creighton has been shipping'' to es and within a week the socalled secn
rfcale as the plant that was destroyed
the citizens are of the opinion that a South Africa, and Mr. Brown at
ond crop will be ready for the market.
was on' an experimental plant that
is shipping to Philadelphia.
term of court should be held sooner.
The apple crop will not ba so plentiful
utilized the coal dust and dirt of the
Five homeseekers from Spring ValWilliam C. Roy of Tucumcari, is inbut nevertheless, Mimbres ranchmen coal
mines around Gallup, compressing
terested in a town site that has ben ley, Min-n.- , arrived in Roswell yester- are getting on their feet again.
i( into bricks that made an excellent
laid out at Roy in San Miguel county, day. J. E. Allen of Lamar, Mo., will
This has been a favorable year for
fuel.
not far from the Quay county line. A return to Roswell In the near future to cattlemen thus far in Grant
county.
The Zuni Mountain Lumber Company
well 775 feet deep has been bored and it locate.
Cattle are in splendid condition
and
located now in the
contains 450 feet of fine water: Twelve The vote on the proposition to issue have been sought after for immediate has its saw-mi- ll
""hundred lots have been laid off. Roy is $10,000 worth of bonds for additional movement. Up to June 1, 45,000 head mountains 15 miles south of Guam.
The mill-spis an ideal one in a dense
on the Dawson railroad and will Tiave a public eohool facilities at Roswell car- had been
shipped out of Grant and Lu- forest with a
spring only a few rod3
roundhouse and shops. The town claims ried by a vote of 98 to 3.
na counties, most of them consigned to
from the mill, supplying cool and clear BAST BOU1ID
The remains of Mrs. H. B. Tullis, a the Kern
WIST BOUHD
400 inhabitants already.
County Land Company,
No. 428.
UtLSS No. 425
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Dry-GoodsWotio-
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San Francisco Street to Be Improved
by the Erection of a Three-Stor- y

AND

RETAIL DEALERS

Business and Office Building.

IN

OPERA HOUSE IN TOP STORY
iis

rF

-

WE are the acknowledged headquarters

for House

Salmon & Abousleman, the live dry- San Francisco
goods merchants on
street, who have recently purchased
'
the Gonzales property on the north
side of that thoroughfare, are having
brick
plans prepared for a three-stor- y
edifice with a front on San Francisco
street of 58 feet and a depth of 115 feet.
Glass fronts are to be used on San
Francisco street as well as in the rear.
An opera house Is to te put In the third
story, the second story Is to be used for
offices, while the first or ground noor
will be utilized for the extensive busi-T- ,.
ness establishment of the firm. This
improvement promises to be one of the
most important made in Santa Fe for
.
many years.

the smoothness and brilliancy which
characterize all functions given at the
beautiful
The
mansion.
executive
grounds and broad vine covered verandas about the Governor's residence make
it an ideal spot for such a gathering
and the liveliness of the occasion was
further enhanced by the presence of the
First Cavalry band which furnished the
music. The following ladies weve without hats and assisted Mrs. Otero:
Mesdames Raynolds, Palen, Jauies L.
Seligman and Bergere, the Misses Drew,
.Helen Drew, McFie and Anita Uergere.

XITCOBFOSATED 1903

ESTABLISHED 1856

Wholesale and Retail

pTIDfIS and FILLIJERY
WE LEAD THEM ALL

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

With the

!

Line in the City

cTWost

Complete
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Roman Madril,
Murray, George Burnett, Albuquerque;
El
Charles Mcllvain, Gus Johnson,
Paso: Cosme Archuleta, Jemez; John
H. Haines, City.
O.
L.
Claire: H. F. Burnan. Mrs.
Cerrillos:
Merrill. O. W. Alexander,
George P Bailey and wife, Pecos; Ben
Welller, Trinidad; John D. Cole, A. S
II
Call and see our Large Assortment of
Daiias. Tex.: G. W. Hill. Ala.
Louise
M.
Charles
City;
Match,
mosa;
Saint, George A. Saint, E. Meyers, Al
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING,
buquerque.
Palace: W. A." Campbell, Muscatine;
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, AND SHOES.
L, Chernes, El Paso; Miss Hurley,
MILLINERY,
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Miss Hayes, Clinton, la.; T. C. Hayes,
CARPETS, DRY-GOODVe
Las
L.
H.
Waldo,
Newton, Kas.;
ras: L. J. Benjamin, Mrs. J. V. Smith,
RUGS, DRESS-MAKER- S'
J.
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A.
A.
Keen, Albuquerque;
and son,
ment, and he has accepted an invita- H. Rilev. Colorado Springs; Mrs. J. L.
tion from Judge McFie to visit Santa Laub, Raton; D. J. Leahy, Myrtle J,
Honest and Coutteous Treatment t All.
Fe and deliver an address on his way Wells, Denver; C. A. Carruth, J. Law,
home from the coast. General Black Antonito.
was a brave soldier, and bears many
P. 0. Box NO. 434.
Telephone No. 36.
CLOTHING
scars of war on his body and is one of IS PLEASED WITH CITY
in
the
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orators
OROKR.
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SANTA FE. N. iW.
South Side Plaza MADE TO
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and
Skinner
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
daughter,
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255.
P. 0.
Concluded from First Page,
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guest Mrs. W. 12. Dame of Albuquerque.
and there is no real reason
government,
was
on
Street
home
Galisteo
The Easlcy
Home Made BUSH BREAD . . . . . : 5c loaf
why it should not be granted the boon
and
decorated
in
M.
green.
pink
N.
beautifully
whlcli is so highly
Francisco Street, Santa Fe,
Fresh Poultry, Frtfits and Vegetables.
of
The hollyhock and sweet peas were in
the liberty-lovin- g
people of
by
prized
profusion. A large number of ladies the United States. We believe In statewere present. The hostess was assisted hood for a people who are capable of
234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
by Mrs. Laughlin, Mrs. Schooiey, Mrs. exercising the privileges carried with
Gerdes, Mrs. W. H. Bartlett and the it, and we think the people of New
Misses Walter, Cross, Cassie Cross, Boyle Mexico are abundantly capable of doand Marsh. The afternoon was very ing this. The people of this territory
pleasantly passed by all present. Re- can depend upon the support of the
freshments were served, consisting of Pennsylvania delegation in both houspunch, sherbet and cake. In the even- es of the national congress when fhey
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
ing the young people enjoycl a dance. ask for statehood again."
CHE GREAT MAJESTIC
General Torrance and party leftfor
New Mexico
This too, was a pleasant affair.
Santa Fe
which
Miss Anita Bergere gave a dancing Albuquerque last night, from
place the General returns to Pittsburg
party ut Post Hall last Thursday even- on
H
tonight's train.
danced
until
The
I
I 51 Is
young people
ing.
Z
THE BEST DINMER
midnight when they adjourned to the
home of the hostess where they IndulgIn the city will be served at the Bon- the
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D MFG. CO.
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I
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you
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right.
at
the
were served
young
301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
folks had an exceedingly enjoyable
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
evening There were present: The Misses
HamF.
Dibert, Easley, Gibson, Kahn,
SFOKfiPE CIKflU STTKXE
pel, M. Hampel, Dougherty, Hogle, Or.
Messrs.
Read.
tiz, and Laughlin. The
Saokm Will Fiai Cigmre
The'best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and -Wunch,
Bishop,
Crandall,
Boyle,
to
Conbam Salt Tkiir Titi it
Mexican Pottery, Relies from the Cliff Dwellings,
Wrightsman, Pierce, Abbott and
kie.
.
Tlit Estaitidwiit
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Carlos of Indian ,
- UIM FE, 1. 1.
EAST SIDE BF PUZA
Jfrs. Otero's garden party on Wednes
and Mexican make can be found at Oar Store jl jl .
MAJESTIC
was
by
CHEAT
unanimously proclaimed
THE
I. f. SHYER, Prapriatar.
day
:
SANTA FE, N. JU
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those present, to be the. most delightful
off
with
affair of the season and pasted

Furnishing Goods, including Carpets of all grades and
Rugs of every description.
The largest line of Linoleums, among which will be
found the celebrated special inlaid Potter grade. We
guarantee buyers to compete with Eastern houses.
suits for ladies and gentlemen
Our Tailor-Mad- e
speak for themselves. Fit and workmanship guaranteed. Give us a trial an your next suit and be pleased.
We have made a slash of fifteen per cent on every
thing in our Wash Dress Goods Department.
REMEMBER Give us a call on carpets, especially fine shades and figures for fall trade.
We will be pleased to " show you."
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We
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FISCHER DRUG CO.,

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
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Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

,

To

NO, 4 BAKERY.

'KAUNE & GO,

THE OXFORD CLUB

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
.

e.

QUALITY IS ALWAYS SAME
a

a

San

W. A. McKENZIE

15

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens,
Screen Wire

o

3

5

REAHNGTON TYPEWRITERS

g

The Old Curio Store

All Sizes,

Prop.

Ice Chests,

Refrigerators,

Ice Cream

L

Freezers and
Winter to

Sell Them.

.

Pfexican and Indian Curios
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J. P. VICTORY - MINOR
Attorney at Law and
ilea I Estate Mot
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Not Equaled m New Mexico

Fifty Years the Standard

CITY TOPICS

Twelve years today have our doors
been open to the public at Goebel's.
The board of county Commissioners
of this county. will meet in special ses
sion on August 10 for final examination
and approval of the assessment rolls of
the county for the year 1903.
The amusement and dancing
pavil-lio- n
at the Tent city is approaching
excompletion and the management
pects to have it ready
for business
about the middle of the coming week.
The board of penitentiary commissioners will meet at the - penitentiary
Monday next and will open bids for
the furnishing of certain supplies for
the prison for the coming e!x months.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Presbyterian" church met yesterday
with
Mrs. C. L. Bishop, nearly every mem- ber of the society being present. The
society selected a new carpet for the
church which it will pay for out of Its
own funds.
The following new professional cards

5

Not Excelled in America

ICECREAM

CITY PROPEKTY.
I have a nice cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighborhood; ample space to erect other builstables
and
dings on same street;
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can. sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Purity", Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; .city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspberry bushes; lot 80 by 2'65 feet.
I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, with
two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit
bearing
'
4 FULL LINE OK- Manufacturer of
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season; very cheap.
FILIGREE JEWELRY
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
'
state of cultivation, in the suburbs, 1 n rl 1 n In Vio nnlitmna r. t ,,1in XT.
SILVERWARE,
with a building site overlooking the lean today: Frank W.
Clancy, attor-- !
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Albuquerque; A. 33. Rene-haan artificial reservoir, the only one of
attorney-at-laSanta Fe; and
Fob Chains,
Filigree
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in David M. White, civil
engineer, Santa
Filigree Neck Chains,
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of Fe.
from
water, constantly replenished,
Filigree Souvenir Spoona,
The predictions are for local showers
which the whole place can be irrigated
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Sunand thunderstorms tonight and
daily during the summer, and which
The maximum temperature
day.
Filigree Bracelets,
could be stocked with fish. The land
was 81 degrees at 4:10 p. m., and
Filigree Card Cases,
contains many hundreds of young trees
U, a
the minimum was 60 degrees at 4:40 a.
of the finest and most valuable variem. The temperature at 6 o'clock this
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
was 56 degrees.
morning
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.- - CHICAGO.
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which already bear; a The reoefpts of the Santa Fe postofflce
those of July
young bearing vineyard, thousands of for July this year exceed
PENITENTIARY BIDS.
bushes of currants and other small last year by ten per cent, while the in work as soon as a large pulley-orderefrom eastern
of registers sent.
manufacturers is re- - Santa Fe, New Mexico,
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus, crease in the number
July 20, 1903.
month was 25 per cent ceived. This is expected daily. The
Sealed proposals will be received bv
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To out during the
be sold on easy terms, and for much over the corresponding month of last penitentiary authorities did excellent the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
and quick work in the transferring of Commissioners at the office of the Su- ;
.
less than it cost, owing to ill health of year.
the owner.
Eight new tents of the Or. Holmes'- this big lot of machinery and in setting perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
sanitary pattern were put up at Sun- it up in a remarkably short space of Monday, August 3, 1903, for furnishing
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
were time. Had it been possible to obtain and delivering at the New Mexico
tract east of the mount on yesterday; five of these
Examine'a
now ftentlary the
who a pulley the engine would have
persons
by
occupied
supplies hereinafter men-ha- d
Wielandy place, and then ask me its
been running on full time.
and
them
so
or
arrangements
much
thereof as the board
engaged
tioned,
be
surprised.
price; y6u will
S. G. Ribout of
Canon City, Colo.. may deem sufficient.
are
We w II furnish your
for renting the remaining three
Payment for said
Conof
I am authorized to dispose the
on
who arrived at the Tent
city
will
now
made,
be
in
Delivmade
cash.
being
supplies
house from kitchen to gargregational Church, on the south side,
.. . .
..
. .
Is verv favorably Imnresspil
. .
ery oi an supplies except perishable ar- convenient to the contemplated, Union
It will be a busy day at tne capuoi on Thursday.
on easy payments, or
cnmauc aavan- - tices must be as dlrected
w"1" u"
com
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will Monday. The capitol custodian
by tTle guper.
re- to
He
the
tages.
proposes
will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
spend
intendent.
give reasonably low
mittee, the U. S. land commission and
'
repaired and leased to responsible par- - the territorial land board will be in mainder of the summer and probably
Sampies wiI1 be reqUired 0f all arti-th- e
prices for cash.
ties.
entire fall at Sunmount, believing cles marked with an
and these
asterlgki
On lower San Francisco St., east of session during the day for the transac that a
All kinds of new and
sojourn there will greatly bene- - shoum be labeed showlng name- of
the lailroad track, I can sell you proper- tion of business. The attention of the fit his health.
second-han- d
0
called
must
be
delivis
and
goods bought
bidder, price, etc.,
ties desirable for homes or business pro- capitol custodian committee
The commission to appraise the value ered t0 the
sideand
sold.
positions; these will bear examination. to the fact that a decent brick
Superintendent not later
I will take pleasure in showing pros walk in front of the old Palace is very or certain lots on tne soutn siae ovvnea than 9 o'clock on said day.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
pective investors desirable building sites
by Mrs. B. M. Thomas, P. E. Moisson
All Dlds must be made strlctlv In ac
in the neighborhood of tbe Capitol, and much needed.
and W" M Berger' met tWs mornln& at , cordance with the conditions on blank
departin the vicinity of the Presbyterian
A letter from the postoflice
.
V TP.aelov V.ert
.... .
iha r ffl n o nf rhar1ot
"
Santa Fe, I. M.
San Francisco St.,
7
.
.
.
Proposals, which will be furnished by
Church, which in a few years will be ...c..., t -xwmnster Paul A. F. Walter, ana
unaries
ti.
waspeimain
organized,
on
no
tne
worth doable tbe present asking price o
.
.
.
Superintendent
application;
tv,a thP matter of free delivery was
eiectea cnairman. xne commission v,t,i otherwise made will be entertained
About two blocks west of Guadalupe oaja
soon be taken up by
,
will
Santa.
Fe
...v.ii.
.
...
n
v
nun
1
hi.
can
on
sell you
wiiil'ii
De Vargas St.,
iifxi.'
nninurnpn iitiiii
church,
e requirea irom an sue
' 1UIS
!A ona
.. .. and the assistant su- - aay
Apartment
.
1U
three small homes,
ney W1U Vlsll
qucBllu.
- hi(1(,PI.H
fulfill
-fnr th.r
nv
von
tna
.vw hjiivmkv sri vilh
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock periiiieiiuc.il. ki
appraise their value and report to tne ment of contracts within ten days af
the
for
before
Fe
long
in
Santa
be
will
Island road, I can sell you about 640
,
ter date of award.
carrier
excellent
festival of the Indians at 56,000 lbs fresh
acres; patented;
grazing purpose of arranging the letter
beef,
civil
quality,
prime
the
necessary
and
routes
holding
land.
pueblo Qf ganta Domirigo on the
necks and shanks excluded.
examinations.
will.
service
Sandoval
Grande
county,
jn
R,0
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
20,000 lbs flour.
There was filed in the district court take pace Tuesday next. The Pueblo 2,000 lbs beans.
sale several "'large tracts of desirable
axid. SOS San. Fxa.zxcisco St.
a suit
land which I am permitted to sell at for Santa Fe county yesterday Del- - is about 30 mlleg from this city and the 500 lbs oatflakes.
Pedro
vs.
Garcia
in
dlstance can be made in a buggy or
500 lbs evaporated peaches.
very low figure. One tract contains styled, Marcelino
We bave just received a carload of Decor
a note ana
carriage in about five hours over 500 lbs evaporated apples.
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about eado for the collection of
ated
English and French Haviland China, at
aneges
or
th 500 lbs
a pretty good road via Cienega
miles southwest of other accounts. The plalntire
three and one-ha- lf
prunes,
mm
Our buying in car lots
out of sight
to
more
Indebted
is
is
prices
which
defendant
the
La
road
vla
Bajado,
500 lbs hominy.
Las Vegas: nearly all of it is under that
to
1898,
It"
u
name
enables
from
prices that can not be met
July
dfflcuit, but also more picturesque. 200 lbs raisins.
fence; good grazing and water for $87.50 with Interest
and
That is not our
1900,
of
our
1,
this
from
from
competitors.
of
any
by
May
interest
number
with
$53
a
people
Qutte
20 sacks granulated sugar.
stock: some timber. Another tract of
trouble. We are here to give you tbe benefit
$200 with Interest from January 1, city wlll take in the dance as it is the
550 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas; also
o sacKS rice.
. ! i r, .1
. ..
.
ttxf QH P .
.a..a
Q m,Gt
i
lJ(.mant
"of our experience. Nineteen years of connest, most cnaraae.iM.v
10 cases roastea coffee.
timber and grazing, with an excellent lUd, aim piays
tinued business with you is our reputation.
has picturesque of all sucn dances in new
stream of water passing over it. Still The management at Sunmount
aundry g0ap
1 case salmon.
another tract of 350 acres of farming, erected two new rustic pavilions for ' Mexico.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
We Carry Everything in Household
in the office of 1 barrel sal soda.
Furnishing.
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west the accommodation of residents of the There has been filed
recordand
clerk
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
of Las Vesras. with running water Tent city. One of them is situated in the probate
The Board of New Mexico Penitenthe er of deeds, tne ronowing mmius
the Arroyo Chamiso, where, on
upon It.
One Price, and One Only.
tiary Commissioners reserves the right
Progressive Mortitian.
is wherein Albert Kohler transfers to J. to reject any and all bids.
the
of
asmosphere
windiest
days,
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
M.
Saura
turquoise
In a protected P. McNulty, the
In submitting bids for above supplies,
To those desiring an Investment in calm, the location being
in Santa Fe county in bidders should write plainly on envelsituated
it.
cannot
strike
mine,
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
winds
where
hollow
a good mercantile business located in
one is on the east side of the the Cerrillos mining district, for the ope the following: "Bids' for supplies
The
other
Rio
in
town
Arriba
county
a thriving
building and specially consideration of $600. A mining deed, for New Mexico Penitentiary," with Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
I can suit them With the chance of ministration
and afternoon wherein S. W. Smith and wife transfer name or names of bidder or bidders,
hammocks
their lives; general merchandise, large adapted for
unm-vidRanges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
to Antonyo winsor, a one--x- in
to avoid the opening of same by. missiestas.
stables,
stock; store, two cottages,
in the Dandy lode min- take.
interest
tract of Dr. Wheelon, the osteopath, who re
and other buildings; large
ing claim, situated in the Dalton minBy order of the Board of New Mexi- EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.
land, with big orchard, producing the cently located in the city, is working ing district, near Monument Rock in co
Penitentiary Commissioners.
last season $1,400; merchandise bus! up a good practice. Osteopathy is well Santa Fe county, for the consideration
H. O. BURSUM,
No Risk
new 'pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year and favorably known in the east and Qf and other va,uaD,e considerations.
With Us.
Superintendent.
fine
are
three
there
fishing, large cities, but
only
and can be increased;
A land deed wherein Tiburcio Montoya
Samples may be sent separately, du
boating and bathing; with horses, osteopaths In the territory, one at Al and wife, for the consideration of $175, ly marked and numbered, to the Super TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Seconfl-Han- fl
Goods EouglH am Sou.
choice
one
of
20
and
Las
one
at
etc..
varieties
wagons,
Vegas
buquerque,
Night call at residence, No. I
transfer8 t0 Santiago Villas and wife. intendent.
roses and other flowers in abundance; here,
Osteopatny is a manipulative a house and lot situated In precinct ,
owner will allow prospective purchaser system of treatment and is especially and ward 2, of the City of Santa Fe,
SUNDAY Dis NEB.
to thoroughly investigate before' buy adapted to chronic diseases. It rarely being on Galisteo street.
fails in cases of Indigestion, biliouswill be
ing;:; good reason given for selling.
Sunday dinner
Woman's Relief Corps will meet ' A first-claThe
Restaurant
I have several other commercial and ness, colds, sore throat, grippe, sciati- at Post Hall, at :30 o'clock Monday served at the Bon-To- n
afternoon.business nroDositlons to gubmit those de ca, rheumatic conditons and the like.
dinners
These
Sunday
Amnni f.Vin new advertisers todav are
and are
siring to enter merca tile life and to
become very popular,
have
to
come
firms
The
business,
merfollowing
Roods
&
Abous'einan.
dry
galmon
crow up with the new era of prosperity
drawing good crowds.
now cominz in with the Santa Fe Cen the front in today's New Mexican with chants on San Frnrisco street,
of
Carleton
who
post.
The
The
says
advertisements:
an
meeting
Seligman..
and
regular
daily;
display
page
W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
eight
..... .. . . ., ;
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'
. V.
o
.1 V
neiu im cveiji.ig n,
Sao
that the world don't move, and our city Bros. Company, H. B. Cartwright & u. A. K., win ue 1.1.
Sanla Fe?
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
.
.
O CIOCK
umuiauuc.
with It.
Bro., J. Lowitzki. C. C. CIosson A V .,McFla Sllttry. u rust
of
OVERIIOLT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
a fu attendance
HOUSES TO RENT
"Strongest la tne
Spiegelberg, J. B. Lacome, Capital Coal member9 s business of Importance to
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES .
Hew
Francisco
One 9 room house, with all modern
J. V. Conway, C. G. Kaadt, Santa the post in connection with the national
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
conveniences, excellent neighborhood. Yard,
ne
in
&
C.
to
uo,.
monia
H.
neia
inis
Kinseu
Fe
encampment
Liquor House,
A new 6 room cottage, bath, station
FRENCH COONAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
1
W. Dudrow. These new advertisers , San.Francisco, will De up lor consiaera-- SDBPLOS
Hiexico.
Street,
ary range and all modern conveniences.
are
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY. '
comrades
tlon
cordially
Visiting
Also the ballding corner of Water st.
find in due course of time that this
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
and D & R G railroad track lately used will pay them, will increase their busi- Invited,
. Church Announcements.
as a saw mill.
;
will be ben
town
and
atd
will
the
ness,
Several small houses, .some adobe,
Cathedral. Nineth Sunday after Pen- Better than Banks,
some brick, others frame, upon my eficial in every respect.
tecost, August 2, 1903. Flist mass at 6
books, which 1 would be glad to show an . The administration building at Sun o'clock a. m. Second mass at 9:30, serBetter than Bonds,
intended purchaser, They are desirably mount is being improved and enlarged. mon in EnjilUh. Third mass at 10:30,
6:30
At
sermon
in
p.
Spanish.
situated, and will be sold cheap.
ni.,
The new dining room has been Increas-- ,
: UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
and benediction.
Better than your Business
In size and Is now 28x14 ' feet. 'A vespers
ed
rooms
in
tnurcn. u:ia Baooatn
theHersch
several
tresoyterian
I can rent
constructed at the east school, "11 o'clock preaching by Pastoi;
Is a Policy In
building on lower San Francisco street, porch is being
end of the building for the accommo- - ' 6:45 o'clock Y. P. $5. C. L. No Other
or will lease the whole building.
I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I dation of guests. Plenty of easy chairs evening service. Everybody welcome,
W; EQUITABLE
will rent, on Do Vargas St., two blocks have been provided and the library has j
UoFaHh
(Eplscopa.),
west of Guadalupe church.
been supplied with late New Mexico R
w t Dve )n charee.-Sund- avThis affords a protection to WHOLESALE
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
eastern daily and weekly newspa- - scnool at 9:45 a. in. Morning prayer
and
I can rent vou 3 furnished rooms In a pers and magazines. The fine lavatory with sermon at 11 o clock. Evening the home which no others do.
desirable location on the south side, and comfortable bsth room Is finished prayer with addross at 5 o'clock. Pub- water in the bouse and yard; or I can
RETAIL
to- He cordially muteu.
sell you the bouse 6 rooms at a bargain and is proving a great convenience
i
Guadalupe Church. Tomorrow, A u TIE EQUITABLE LIFE HSSDB- -.
,
so.
at
Tent
:
the
bave
it
would
i,
rather
if you
city;,.
sojourners
gU9t 3. The 1st mass, will be at. 0:30
DEALER IN
FARMS & RANCHES.
The
power Corliss engine a. in. Second mass at 8:30 a. m. Rosary
SOCIETY
for
outside
party
I have Inquiry from
bonedIcftl0,Knn6K,
recently purchased from Captain W, E.
- devotion
ranch In the Es'panola valley; also for Dame by the Territorial Penitentiary ceicmony
w
hPiran th'g morning will continue
l!ch
1CCIIT
UDC I I UiDVCV
ranch m tbe district .between Tesuque authorities has been set up at the ter- - )
Mild. Li Hi nniiikii nubnn
a dv tomorrow and couelude Monday
and Espanolai' price must be
102 Cbapclle St, Santa Fe. Of lie: noun u
ritorial prison and will be ready for mor in : at 5:30 a. in.
Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August

gotoKAADT'Sfor
Indian and Mexican Curios,
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS

Our Photographic Parlors located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed
Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.

We Have First-Clas- s

New Alexico Military Institute
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AHD
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY

SUP-

s;

Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.

Boswell is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J.
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,

well-watere- d.

Lea and

C.

We make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all
interest in and near the
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LIVERY

points ol

STABLE

!

Our Equipment and Stock
in Santa Fe
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled

AtlfUI.

DOlTOABPAB,

K1NSELL & CO. Makers

ss

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

LUMBER - SASH

Tallies!
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
s
Orders by Telephone WU1 Be Promptly Filled : : : :

W. R. PRICE.

Santa Fe,

Prop.

to the
A 13,500-l- b boiler consigned
Company
Mogollon Gold and Copper
was started on Its journey from Silver
Eight horses
City to Cliff this week.

iW.

MSJIC).

I love th t land of bri'.liaut ellrae.
bright as mortals ever know. :
With lovely vales and hills sublime
Th. Ud of right N w Mexico,
Thelamlof bright New Mexico.
1
I love the valleys deep aa green.
Whore crystal wate 8 laughing flow,
In wild romance the hill between:

ST. LOUIS

NIAGARA

FALLS

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

DETROIT

BOSTON

BUFFALO
AX-X-

EJS-STEIUj-

j

CITIES.

T

Only Line Running Over
to
Louis
St.
Niagara Fall and Buffalo.

The Shortest and

aid

Time

'

Own Track from Kansas City or
With All Modern Conveniences.

Its

I love the soft, mellifluent tongue,
flow,
That from the lips doth sweetly
Like strains with harp and timbrel sung
,
The language of New Mexico,
The language of New Mexico.
I love the silence deep and grand,
.
That reigns around, above, below;
strand:
1 rom inountaiu top to river

Service Unexcelled
Three Solid Fast Through Trains Daily

r
allowed on all tickets via Niagara Falls. Meals served in the cele.
Palace Dining Cars. For further Information inquire of Couoon
Wabash
brated
P. P. HITCHCOCK, Gewral Agent, Paiseifer Department,
Ticket Agnt or address
Stop-ove-

-

.

throw,
That o'er the ear'h the r radiance;

fccrene by day : so grand at night
The skies of fair New Mexico,
The skies of fair New Mexico.
Oh. I would haste, would haste away.
More swiftly than the light can go,
And there forever fondly stay,
In the hills of far New Mexico,
In the hills of far New Mexico.

Cuiaine and Tab'a
Service Unexcelled

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Lcrgs Samcle Boons lor Commercial AIM.

New Alexico

Seata Fe
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then some ol them? It's
your liver.
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your xieart uullcio,
had hreath. bowels con- 1

.a.

STOP THAT COUGH!

When a cough, a tickling or an Irritation in the throat makes you feel uncomfortable, take Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. Don't wait until the disease
has gone beyond control. Mr. and Mrs.

II
is a

natural

tMortnMe remedv.
j
containing no mineral or

make your health,
any or all symptoms,
a jS..2..4cn Mdfd
and
good
spirits
appetite

Oh, yes, beneath th t gentle sky,
Where moon and stars so softly glow,
There I would live, there I would die,
On the wilds of dear New Mexico,
On the wilds of dear New Mexico.
- ins
h'gh,
Then, bury me on the mountwaters
Through whose deep vales bright
flow
Whose summits pierce the deep blue sky.
The mountains of New Mexico,
The mountains of New Mexico.

1

J. A. Anderson, 354 West 5th St., Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: "We think
best
Ballard's) Horehound Syrup the
We
medicine for coughs and cold3.
it
always
several
years;
for
It
used
have
gives Immediate relief. Is Very pleasant
and give perfect satisfaction." 25c, 50c,
$1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.

WHITER IS

CLIMATE.

The following data, covering
month of August for a period of twenty-nine
years, has been compiled from
bureau records at Santa
weather
jhe
Fe:
Temperature The mean or normal
temperature was 6S degrees; the warmest August was that of 1879, with an
average of 72 degrees; the coldest August was that of 1894, with an average
of 64; the highest temperature was 97
degrees on August 9, 1878; the lowest
temperature was 40 on August 81, 1882,
and August 25, 1888.
the
for
Average
Precipitation
of
number
2.48
average
inches;
month,
days with .01 of an inch or more, 12; the
greatest precipitation durinathe month
of August was 6.28 inches in 1881; the
least monthly precipitation was .36 inches in 1899; the greatest amount of
precipitation recorded in any consecuhours was 2.02 inches
tive twenty-fou- r
1893.
19,
August
Clouds and Weather Average num- ber of clear days, 9; partly cloudy days,
18; cloudy days, 4.
winds have
Wind The prevailing
been from the southwest; the highest
velocity of the wind was 40 miles an
hour from the east, August 12, 1875.
PEOPLE

The silence of New Mexico.
The silence of New Mexico.
I love the skies so fair and bright.

DENVER, COLORADO.

Boawvatcd and Rerur- Tbroughoat.

!

.

v v

SANTA

WEOOW.

They Are Santa Fe People and What
They Say is of Local Interest
When ad incident like the following
occurs right here at home, It Is bound
So
ko carry weight with our readers.
occurrences
the
go
many strange
as
rounds of the press; are published
On
become
skeptical.
that
people
facts,
one subject skepticism Is rapidly disappearing. This Is due to the actual experience of our citizens and their public utterances regarding them. The
doubter must doubt no more in the face
of such evidence as this. The public
statement of a reputable citizen living
right here at home, one whom you can
see every day, leaves no ground for the
skeptic to stand on.
Tomas Qulntana of San Miguel St.,
says: "When I noticed Doan'a Kidney
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper, 1
came to the conclusion that they would
be just the treatment required by Mrs.
Qulntana. She suffered from backache
I cannot tell for how long, but very often Bhe was unable to do the slightest
housework. More than once I have
seen her scarcely able to move about
the house. With the intention of testing the remedy thoroughly, I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills and she commenced the
treatment. She took a second box and
then a third when the last attack of
backache stopped and for eight months
she has had complete immunity from
pain.. Something novel in her existence."
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
Co., Buffalo, N.
a box. Foster-Milbur- n
T., sole agents for the United States.
and
the
Remamber
take no other.
Los Angeles and return, $38.45. Aug.
2d and 15th, via Santa Fe.
name-r-Doan'-

FF,

N. iH

NOW is the time to lay in

GOV

your

coal and get good, clean stock,
and have it when you want it

SPECIAL : Hard Coal at $7.00 Per Ton,
UN TILL SEPTEMBER 15TH.

the

SONCi.

The vallsys of New Mexloo,
The vallej s of New Mexico.
I love the prairie broad and free.
Where the elh and deer uufetterad go,
With tranquil brook and lonely tree.
The prairies of New
The prairies of New Mexico.
I love the peak, beyond the cloud.
That glisten with perennial snow.
The glorious aumml a of the proud
of New Mexico,
Sierras of New Mexico.
I lov the hues that gild the West,
At evening, with supernal glow, creit.
And crown the hills w.th daizling
The sunset of New Mexico,
The sunset of New Mexico,

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OKDEK3.

Valuable Information Regarding the Month of
. August for Many Years Past. -

following song was written by
Biocchus at Washington City
E.
Perry
in 1859 as a tribute of affection to New
Mexico, and was respectfully inscribed
to Hon. M. A. Otero, then the delegate
and
to congress from New Mexico,
father of the present governor of this
the New
territory. It was published in
was
Mexican in September, 1867, and
time
by
the
at
the
paper
clipped from
in his
Marcus- Eldodt, who has had it
possession ever since.

TO
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SANTA FE'S DELIGHTFUL

As

Follow the Flag:

Stationery,
Grain, Floar and Potatoes
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

'

MEXICO.

NEW

WHOLESALE GROCERS

were required to draw the wagon.
The Helen Mining and Milling Com-pan- y
at Graham is not working its
at present but is keeping
j.ioperties
'
everything in such condition as to .be
able to resume work at 24 hours' notice. The timbering of the Confidence
mine has just been completed, 30,000
feet of timber having been used in all.
Is
Ii is understood that the shut-dow- n
only temporary. Blakely Graham Is In
charge of the property.

-

N.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

COUNTY.

SOCORRO

'

DOORS

TRANSFER AND STORAGE

low-gra-

TI12

I

PROVISIONS ETC.

ot

nrwww
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CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Dily
Bread, Cake and Pis Delivery in the City. The On y Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. "Ths Proof cf the Pudding is in the Eat- ing Thereof."

GROCERIES,

300-fo- ot

The McKinley mine in the Burros is
good showing. Thompson &
Westlake are now down 120 feet and
have exposed large bodies of ore.
Dr. B. F. Copp has sold his half in
terest in the Virginia mine in the Bur
ros to Judge Lucius P. Deming of the
Alessandro Mining & Milling Company.
Judge Deming is now the sole owner of
the Virginia. He has a force of miners
at work sinking a shaft to connect with
winze which is in a drift off
a
will
from the main shaft and which
give excellent ventillation as well as
open large bodies of ore.
Jo E. Sheridan and his family are in
the Burro mountains where Mr. Sheridan spent several weeks doing assessment work on his properties and incidentally preparing his annual report
as United States coal mine inspector in
New Mexico.
Burro
On Che Sampson group in the
has
mountains, a force of miners
started work to sink a shaft on the opposite side of the gulch from the main
shaft of the Sampson mine. The main
shaft will be connected with the new
shaft by a drift. A hoist will be erected on top of the new shaft. The work
the
of erecting a whim on one of
and
been
completed
has
shafts
other
ore will be taken out in a short time
C. W. Bayne is the superintendent.
The erection of a whim on the St.
Louis in the Burro mountains has been

1

completed and ore will be turned out
next week. The work will be carried
level. Theodore.
on above the water
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
Carter, who is operating the St. Louis,
also has several men at work on the
Col well near the St. Louis and is getting out 'some good ore.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
vein of rich gold ore has
A four-founcovered by W. H. Chandler with
a small force on the Mountain Key at
I inos Altos. The mine is a little over
GROCER- S700 feet deep. Chandler has been worksome
time
for
shifts
getting
three
ing
out the sumps for the shaft. He is conore at one
centrating his second-clas- s
Water and Galisteo St3.
PROMPT DELIVERIES.
Altos and is Te!f phone, No. 40.
of the mills near Pinos
ore.
shipping first-claThe Shamrock Gold and Silver Company is working a force of men on the
Pacific at Pinos Altos, having secured
a lease from the Hearst estate. Large
quantities of sulphide ore are being
taken out to be used at the smelter
for fluxing purposes.
group at
The owners of. the Aztec
All Kinds of Building Material.
conPinos Altos will erect 3. sixty-to- n
centrator for the use of the lessee.
William McAllister. The concentrator
ores of the
will handle the
Aztec which consist of gold and silver
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
sulphides. The engine, boiler, timbers
Aztec
old
of
the
material
and other
mill, just north of Silver City, will be
SANTA FEand CERRILLOS, N. JW.
removed to south of Pinos Altos. The
will
have rolls,
new concentrator
screens, jigs and a patent dry concentrating table, the Invention and propaiNCOZFORA.: EDI
erty of the owners of the Aztec group.
NoTh plant is to be in operation by
vember.

GRANT COUNTY.
Today the concentrator at Santa
Grant county, stops treating the
output of the Santa Rita mines. This
is only a temporary curtailment of pro
duction caused by the decline of copper to a little over twelve cents. Man
ager Thayer, however, will keep his
new Wilfley tables running on the tail-- ,
reingfo, a new process having been
cently installed which results in a.
laree saving at" the dumps. Develop
ment work will be continued on all of
level.
the shafts and on the
Probably 35 men will be thrown out of
employment altogether but the leasers
will not be affected in the least.
The Tarantula is a new property that
and W. H. Wayland
Charles Morrill
are opening up in the Burro

ot

COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.

DO YOU SEE THE POINT

MINES AND MILLS

making a

Six men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings ana equipments moaern ana complete.
steam-heatean couybuibuuos,
oaius, waier-worn-

it J 903.

COAL

CAP1 &1j

V.

J.

2-

S.

ID

J5.

BAUER, Maoager.

RUSH ORDERS RECEIVE

PROMPT ATTENTION;

f

Temporary Office with Leo Hersch.

TELEPHONE, 45.

Electric lights, bathe and

The must conveniently located
nod steam-hnatvnnil only
Hotel In the city.

ltmry plumbing throughout.

tl

fire-pro-

--

Everything op to date.

0 ocorge E. Ellis, Proprietor

CLAIRE?

'I

a

;

American or European Plan
Pint oImi

Cafe

Via
Sample room for
mercial Hea.

and Bofftt

connected.
Postal Tetef rapa and Ctbfa Ca. Office.

SANTA

jm

FB,

Com-

N

B.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

Old Crow, McBrayer. Ouckenbeimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paston, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiakiea.
SANTA FE. N.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

IEJ1RY IRICT
TEMP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.

AIX KINDS OF niNBSIAlt WATE3S.
from ona bafttte to a aartoad.
Tt, trada tap-H- ad STRUCT
a
e
(UA.DaYL.UPK

;

MIOBBS

Bail often promptly iU
SAMTA F
a
a

J. WEINBERGERMEXICO.
SXS3B
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Our Motto is to Sell the Beat

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the

Last

Possible Mare

Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Buy your Goods Here. -

.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Aogtfst

OLDSST
j.

1ST

THIS
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lowttzki,

A shrill east wind the

Carefal Drivers for Toorist Parties. EverythSlg

First-clas-

in

s.

TELEPHONE 57.

CALIETE I0T

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Pe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

SPRINGS.

--

these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
diseases: Paralysis,
in the following
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffecneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

By JAMES M. FREER.

A

.

Proprietor

"Joe! Joe!"

The man stopped and looked round.
Selina pressed on and soon joined
him. .He met her with outstretched
hands, and a kiss passed between thtm.
"Joe, 1 came out on purpose to see
you. I wanted to spttik to you where
no one could ever hear us.V
"I reckon we're safe enough here,
lass," smiltd the man. "There's not
a soul'll venture within a mile o' us.
Folk don't love the 'Hamper' on a night
like this."
But neither of them noticed a rustle
in the tall dt ad reeds which fringed the
narrow road or in the c;uick fiathtr-in- g
r.
f.i-opale face, which appeared
gho Alike a hue the heavy screen.
"Did you hear the dkt's finished,
Joe?" Selina spoke with concentrated

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
being offered
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now
of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per.lor sale In
to location. Paypetual water 'IghU from $17 to $25 per acre, according
Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of
installments.
In
ten
made
be
raents may
year
l kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

.GOLD MINES.
N. M., are the gold
this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer,
where Important mineral
and
Baldy,
Elizabethtown
of
districts
mining
ground may be
discoveries have lately beep made. Claims on unlocated
as favor-abl- e
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are
to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
of the
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines
at
found
be
where
may
employment
Eaton Coal and Coke Company,
or
the seasons that
On

bitterness.

"Aye, lass, 1 know it," Joe responded,
v
shortly.
"And next summer they say a".l the
marsh will be inclosed and parceled out
with ft nets."
"Yes, I've heard that, too. 'Tis a
wicked jnb."
"Wicked! Wicked! I tell you, Joe.
father will be a ruined man. Where'll
be any grazing for the cows or the
geest? Where'll he shoot any wild
fowl? Where can we cut reeds for
thatching or turf for fuel? Why, we
shall starve !"
"Not whi'.e I live," broke in Joe.
"TeH you what, lass, when we're married w't'il move out of this country and
go back to my ( Id place."
"What, and Wave father here ta
starve!" the girl flamed out. "Not me;
and I'll tell you what. Joe Heave, I vow
I will never marry you without we can
settle here in our old home. 0, 1 only
wish I were a man! I'd do something
to stop these commissioners at their
wicked work."
"The man, big, heavy fellow that he
was, quailed at her fury.
"What would you do?" he asked at

farming

good wages for any wishing to work during

done.
prospecting can not be successfullymatter
apply to
For particulars and advertising

Thf Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

Spring, Summer,
Winter.
Autumn,
'ANYTHING EVERYTHING WHOLESALE RETAIL
&

&

BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe.

.

m

mnn nr ATTTvn

N.

JH.

Tin Alt fPlTD WAT)

iw

LUUJi nl 11111 UUVUiu riivm xuu
And so see the Silver LimngAYou can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We flo
above them in places.

length.

Squire
Why, I'd shoot
Duckett. He's the head of it all. or
no, I'll tell you what I would do, Joe."
She spoke now more quiet'.y, but with
intense emphasis. ".This is what I'd
do. Wait for a flood and cut the dyke."
"Yon don't menu that, Stlina?"
gasped Joe.
"You wait and see if I don't," she re-

Mexican aicnwai nauwav
With ItS Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal places
c
of Interest and Note.
-

W. S. MEAD
Commercial Ao't El Paso,

Cltv of Mexico

H

plied.1

Address the undersigned for full and reliable Information.

W. D MURDOCK, A. G. P, A.,

old

"Do?
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for the Love
of a Girl

FARMING

r aatt

fast,
For the White Knight guards them well.
Hattie Whitney, In youth's Companion.

AH

rant

raaxwell

fanned
wrougni amain,

forge-blaz- e

"WOMAN, tall and straight, whose
face was hidden by a shawl
thrown over her had, was walking
down the "Hamper," the raise road
which ran straight as a stretched
string across Sutter marsh.
It was the dull dusk of an autumn
evening, and a raw wind from the sea
moaned across the fiats and caused
Selina I'ritchett to put her wrapcloser
about her face.
Presently, far in the distance., the
N. M girl discerned a figure outlined against
the fading yellow of the evening sky.
j She
ffave a shrill call:

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

TUB- -

"

Where the
And clear an'l (Vr.e.os the fruiw
Are the links of his trracr-.l.-Hi- s
pace is swift, and he travels well,
j
Where the loneiy gorges wind,
But his step is still, on the
And the White Kr.ight'a quetTU-.Td- .
of the grim JNortn King
No poniard-pnlr- .t
Who stalks from the black beyond
Can smite, through the sweep of his broad,
pure shield
The brake's most helpless frond.
The tender thingS'Of the wood are held
In a long and a peaceful spell,
Though the snarling blast be fierce and

BACKS AND VEHICLES PROMPTLY FURNISHED,

AT

.

The silver birch's rind has caught
A powder light as frost;
And, round ur.d white, like milky vlns.
The erupevhie threads are crossed.
The hoycen haw has pir.rud a jilume "
To the edge of her e;lff gray hood,
And. willow ar.d ".ov and oak ber.d low
Td the White Knight in the wood,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

:

,

'i

Lomei Sua. Xr.aa.cleo Straer.

OJO

KNIGHT.

THE WHITE

I

'

i,

who had common rightsover these vast
expanses, they were all in a'.!. Millions of sea fowl "lived and bred in
these recesses. Cottle, herds of geese
and marsh ponies grazed on the coarse
grass. Turf to warm themselves during the; bitter winter, and reeds to
thatch their rots; all these were the
benefits the marshmtn received from
the lands. And all these would be lost
by draining and inclosure.
What wonder they were furious.
Yet what could they do?
For in8",v months hur'eds of men
had been at work. The Sutter, through
which hitherto the fait tides had made
their way up into the marshes," had
btn confined within its banks by huge
dykes. Drains and floodgateshad been
constructed. The marshes were drying rapidly, and all was ready for parceling cut the land with fences and
turning it over to the plow and harrow.
O'.d Pritchett, Seliua's father, was
one of the best known "slodgers." All
his life he bad shA and trapped over
the marshes, and his daughter inherited his intense love for these vast expanses of breezy fiats.
Selina was an t xcepuonally handsome girl, and naturally had many admirers. But Joe Reave and Vane Meritt were generally allowed to be the
only two who had any char.ee.
Vane Meritt, it might have been supposed, would have been more likely to
win her. H was the son of a small
farmer in the neighborhood, and his
expectations were far better than
Heave's, who was but a marshman like
Selina's father, although better educated than the majority of his class.
But, ns.we have seen, there was no
doubt in the world which Selina preferred, 'lhis Meritt knew, and had
sworn to get even with Heave.
The
Black night in
soft n:arh lands, soft in deep, sticky
mud, and the Suite r swollen with heavy
rain?. Lrimr.iing to the top of the uew
embahknunt?, and striving with fury
against its unaccustomed bonds. It
had been a wet autumn, which had
culminated in a three days' downpour,
giving the river and the great ntw
drains much ado to carry down into
the Eta the overflow' from the higher
grounds inland. This ni;;ht a strong
northeaster had arisen and torn away
the canopy of cloud, allow ing the winter stars to sparkle in the black waters

beneath.
On the embankment, just where the
Sutter curves into Wes't Marsh, stood
a man
a

a

tall, powi rfttl figure. He car-rh- d
d
pickax and a heavy

tourist sleeper leaves Den- ver for Chicago on the Burlington's
vestibuled Flyer at 10.00 p. m. arriving Chicago the second morning at

A

"

7.20.

Berth
Chicago

I

qua'ity and is changed
dally. The seats are upholstered In
rattan and have high backs.
-

The Chicago Special leaves Denver every day at 4.15 p. m. St Louis
Flyer dally at 2.30 p. m, and 10.00
p. m.

IIP "Mill

''illi"

-

Is of superior

52.5
III

.

These tourist sleepers are especialthey
ly suited for summer, travel
are clean and comfortable; provided,
for ladies and gentle- with toilet-room- s
are
men;
equipped.- with combs,
brushes, soap, and towels. Bed linen

..

..

j.

-

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St

,

O.

W. VALLERY, General Aft.

DENVER

THE

Santa Fe Central Railway
INJCONNKCTION WITH Til

K

Will Optn a Hew Passenger and Freight Line Between

SANTA FE, N. M.,
VIA
TOKKANCK

I
I
I

EL PASO, TEXAS,

THUS IS THE

P0E EVENT

LONG-WISHE-

ACCOMPLISHED.

Call on local agents for full information regarding
this new line, the country it runs through. Freight
and Passenger Rates and other desired particulars.

i.

M. BROWN,

TIE

G. F. & P.

i

DEIIVEfl

1,

E, P. N, E. SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.

BIO

(MjlDE

STSTEJH
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Denver

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western. Rio
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

&

Grande

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Lead viile.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Alining Camps
in Colorado, Utah and New JHexio.
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Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
"top of the dyke and a few yards along
it, testing the giound with his iron-sho- d
heel 'lhe water was within six.
inch.s of the lop of the b:;nk, and the THRDUGN
BETWEEN
AND
current, usually so slack and lazy,
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SALT LAKE CITY
swinging along with terrific force and
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
power.
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
,
"This'll do," he muttered to himself.
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
He returned to where his tools lay,
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS NGELES
picked them up, and began a savage
onslaught on the soaking soil. Beginning about four ftet below the top of
SERVICE A T.A CARTE ON
the dyke, at a point just beyond the
ALL THROUGH TRAINS
a
elbow of lhe curve, he soon had cut
gaping hole in the wide, new rampart.
A. EDSON, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
The whule lorce of the current here
Colo.
Denver,
Denver, Colo,
reckimpinged on the dyke and he
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
oned that, once gapped the river would
do the rest, and, bursting through,
Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.
speedily tear a huge rent and spread
once more across the marshes.
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river still rising.

Suddenly he stopped, pickax in hand,
and listened hard. Bah, it was but
the wind crying through the upper air.
He went on digging, his mattock thudding into the soaking soil. The sound
again men's voices. Yes, and approaching from the west down along
the dyke. But nothing was visible.
"Thev won't see me, whoever they
be," he said to himself. "The curve o'
the bank hides me, eo HI see tne.ni
first." And again he hacked at the
raoidlv thinninsr bank.
The voices ceased, but instead there
came a sound of hurrying fet. Joe
worked with desperate energy. Figures came in sight running towards
him.
"Here he is," shouted some one. Joe
ground his teeth, as he recognized
Meritt's voice, but never an inch did
he budge. The marshman's blood was
up. Thud, thud, the water was begin-

Joe seized bofhher hands and gazed
straight in her face.' The figure behind
the reeds craned its head forward to
listen.
"You shame me, lass," Joe said, his
trickle through.
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upon him, three deputy
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And now I must go home. Father'llne
sheriff's men were upon him, but
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supper. Goodnight."
waiting
aside. One slipped and fell,
he
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shrank
The figure in the reeds
fell seized Heave's leg and
he
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but
and hid itself as the lovers parted.
the others closed,
Selina walked sharply homewards to pulled him down; mass all four went
a
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faint
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rolling where Meritt had already
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fallen.
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long, swinging
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Boom! and, a black mass of icy waopposite direction.
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spouted from behind them in a
,v'hen he was out of sight the man
solid
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of
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and shook his fist in the direction the
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Go

West to the Ocean

California's

in the

Summer Climate is the Finest

Cool Trip on

the Santa Fe.

Breezes--an- d

Surf-BathingOc-

World.

the

Sierras.

Snow-Cappe- d

You can buy a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at the
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board a nd lodging at Coronado Tent City
at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful vacation trip.
Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe Ry.

&

City Ticket Office
Catron Block
Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe
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The rate for a double berth, which
can accommodate two people, Denver to Chicago, Is $3.50
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-
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"Ah! my fine fellow," he growled,

with an ugly laugh. "I have you now.
So sure as my name's Vane Meritt, I'll
be even with you."
The facts of the case were these:
In the year 18C7 an agitation was on
and landfoot amongst
owners of the coast to drain the immense marshes which stretched in one
monotonous level miles and miles
along the bleak coast of the sea, and
which for centuries the sea had invaded and swamped in every winter
storm. Rich to themselves, these lands
were rendered valueless by Use inroads
'
of salt water.
Yet, to the marsh men, or "slodgers."
s

its

No

Trouble to Answer Questions.

FAST
As. Joe said afterwards to Selina:
me I was born and
bred to it. No one else could ha' stood THE
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the water, 'twas that cold I was more'n
.
u
a
'Thl handsomely equipped train Uvea El Paso aauy sna rung
"'
half dead when I was washed agatast
an
Aorth
the
for
made
was
for
sorry
the old causeway. I
Louis without change, where direct connections are
them sheriff chaps, but as for that East! also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points In ttv
.
.
danged scoundrtlMeritt. it served him Southeast.
"'Twas lucky for
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right."
No proof remained against Heave,
The
though many had suspicions.
work, of months was undone in that
night, and lt,was,y5ars before an attempt was again made to drain Sutter
marsh or deprive the "slodge rs" uf
their privileges. Chicago Tribune.
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Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Seats Free
Elegant New Chair Cars TrJans
Throughout.
Solid Vestlbuled

For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call
R. TV.

E. P. TURNER, O. P.
CURTIS, S. W. P.. A., EL PASO, TEX AS.

&

on or address

;

T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
V

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, August lf
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WE SET TPIE PACE, OTHERS FOLLOW
THE PRICES SPEAK FOR US.

BUCK'S STEEL RANGES.

Every article this season's best. Every piece at bargain prices,
otrof U&fnrt tstf&r&A tn Tr rocro nf Santa Fft. Tfift
following, to close otrt at actaal cost or below. We do not propose to
carry over another season. Come quickly, to yoar advantage.
AT

c

e-- t

RUBBER

REFRIGERATORS.
New

Old Trice

$20.00
$18.00

$5.00

-

-

-

-

-

Pric.

$16.50
$14.00
$ J 2.00

-

CROQUET SETS,

A few left, will close out at
$1.00 the set. Come early and
et your picks and avoid the
rush.

HOSE

AND COTTON

i

--

2c foot,

He foot,

0cfoot

.

.

.

9c foot

.

...

$5.00
$4.25

....
.

.

.

$3.50
$2.75

OSBORNE MOWER.
ONLY

$60.00

tis put

ONE LEFT

.

.

.
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hag been made sinco the first
Studebaker v;ngon wa3 made.

Studebaker wagon

helped to maka tiie West. It has
been one of tho most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
tho pioneer. Many of the first men
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, baring learned their
vatuo bv experience. The Sttsdo
tliaa ever
baker ia better
--

y

$50.00

a nice iron fence

around your house. Looks
better, costs less, no repairs,
lasts a lifetime. Why not
have the best ?

HONEST GOODS
HONEST PRICES

The Great
Indeed tl:o

FILTER.

WATER COOLER AND

Let

-

Large

New Price.

Old Price.

J2

SZECIJLXj FEJI.TX7HE5.

!

before.
Studsbaksrs also maka a full line of all
kinds nf vnhinJna. liArnf83. etc. They
control entire output ot the World Buggy
Co. and make the "Izzer Line" of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studobaksr goods.
Write ua for catalogues, eto.

fire-fco- x,

Duplex grates, which may be removed
without disturbing fire lining or water heaters.
Body made in one piece, planished blued
steel and lined with asbestos.
Large pooch feed and large feed for wood; ;
Large ash-paLarge, high closet
The ovens a distinct feature. Large and
roomy, with wtite enamel lining.
n.

PLUMBING AND TINNING

South Band, Ind,

Portland,
sou bans viiy, v wnu
1 Saa Francisco,
Co!.

E53

and flae capacity.
which cakes the coal.

Ventilated
Top made in four sections instead of one.
Key plates not bolted down.

Studebaker Bros. MR Co.
WESTEBBf REPOSITORIES)

fire-bo- x

Orera.

We are now prepared to do

tip-to-da-

Sani-

te

s
We do
tary Plumbing and
work and do it quickly. Get our bid before
letting a contract. It will pay yoti.
Tin-wor-

Jobbers

ancS

Retailers

first-clas-

k.

OUR MOTTO:

LIVE, AND LET LIVE

been christened by Mrs. Prince, aTid It is an admitted fact that real estate,, j GRADUATE NURSE Miss Ame'.ia
"a graduate of The Battle Creek
very appropriately so, with the unique financial men and merchants all say
name of "Onahill."
The word is ac- that quickest and bist results are ob-"- f' Sanitarium and of The Chicago Medi-- ;
School for
cented upon the second syllable, and tained by advertising in the "New cal Missionary Training
Cencert Program.
Nursas, will answer calls for general,
the a has the sound of ah. Mrs. Gi- Mexican."
obstetrical and surgical nursing. MasThe concert to be given in the Plaza lchrist accompanied her sister, Mrs.
. The Wool Market.
. . . . . .
and manual movements a specialsage
7
Sun
at
Jay
flight, beginning,
gtifk
Prince, on the visit.
St. Louis, Mo., August 1.
Wcol, ty. Her home is with Mrs. Wm.
CATHOLIC
.
CATECHISMS
AND
PRAYER
BOOKS
I
SPANISH.
dfcsk, fey the First Rrgimcnt Cavalry
Charles J. Parsons, mail clerk at the unchanged.
Schnepple at 256 College Street, Santa
Sland of Santa Fe, will be strictly to the postofflco, today began his annual fifteen
SPANISH
HOVELS
A SPECIALTY.
Territory and western medium, 16
coarse, Fe. N. M.
Coftewing program:
Assistant Postmaster 18: fin a medium,
days' vacation.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all
13)i10.
LAND SCRIP.
&. Creole llelles, bv request.
Georg-- W. Armijo will take his vacation
periodica's
Market!.
Stock
.".I. A
from August 15 to August 31. Miss
land script,
By the use of
JACOB
WELTMER
tiay Old lioy Overture.
New York, Aug. 1. Closing stocks
title can be obtained to government
:t. Impassioned Dream Waltzes, by re- Robertson will be employed as substiAtchison, 62 ,y; Atchison preferred, 88; land without cultivation or residence
tute
at
vacation
the
postofflco
during
New
York Central, Wj; Pennsylvania,
quest.
time.
.a, Palouia, by request.
.
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
V23; Southern. Pacific, 43i; Union thereon. All you need to do is totor-give
- be
Ben VVeiller, the Trinidad traveling Pacific, 75; Union, pacific preferred, description and show the land
i5. Anvil Chorus, by request of a lady
United States Steel, 23; United of the proper kind; we do the rest. By
friend of the Band.
man, is in the city today, making his 85M;
States Steel preferred, 71.
At Our
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
&
Fe
calls
the
Santa
Snot
Overture, by request.
f. Snap
upon
regular weekly
has
been
limited
the
twhlch
quite
price
MARKET REPORT,
S. Mr. Thomas Cat, by numerous ra- - business men.
;
Undertaking Parlors
is. advancing. We have a small amount
John D. Cole and A. S. Lathrop of
quests.
on
to
is
hand
that
sell,
guarThe
Latest
yet
Scieotiflc Methods of Embalmioi
fully
MONEV AND METAL.
Sis Mexican
by request of Dallas, Texas, arrived last night from
anteed. We also deal In real estate, are Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors
New York. Aug. 1.
call
Monev'on
or
Day
the south. Tbey are seeing some of this nominal.
Night or by D0R0TE0 SENA, Agua
, subscribers to tho Band.
loans and investments.
Prime mercantile paper 5
Frla
Rosd.
Our
Parlors
were
Consist
and
Claire
of
at
a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
the
guests
6 per cent.
country,
li. Gallop, by request.
Silver, 54.
HUGO SEABERG,
.
some days ago. Tbey were not contentNew York, Aug. 1.
Lincoln Avenne, West Side Plazar Santa Fe, New Mexico,
I'bof. I'KitKis,
Lead,, quiet,
A Alarih,
N. M.
Springer,
31.50. Copper, quiet, 813.00
ed to leave the territory without paying 94.45
Director.
Manager.
313.35.
DUDHOW, HEJIJiEDY Is T0Wf$EJYD, Props.
Santa Fe another call.
GRAIN.
Mrs. J. V. Smith, of Albuquerque, ac24.f&r transacting business with the
Close, Wheat,
Chicago, Aug. 1.
FRED MONTENIE
companied by her little son, is in the Sept., 80; Dec, 80.
territorial treasurer, A. A. Keen,
Scientific
r i ( lauds, ha; returned to Al- - city for a short time, a guest at the
torn, Aug.
Embalmer
Sept., 52,.
and
Funeral Director.
; Aug., 34
Cats, Aug., 33
,
Palace.
&ierquc.
PORK. LAUD. RIBS.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mauger,
Fage li. Otero, territorial game and at 2.30
Pork, Sept., $13.70; Oct., $13.62$. '-- AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- fino
a
afternoon,
boy
yesterday
ifftfc warden, left this morning for the
Lard, Sept., 37.05; Oct. 37 77
runner Pecos forest reserve, where he baby weighing 0 pounds. Mother and
kids, sept.,
07; i)ec, $7.95
man desirine
outdoor I
". Wanted--child doing well. Mrs. Mauger will be 37.97.
to
this
his
to
city.
family
ggaes
'bring
ESTABLISHED 1859.
to
Miss
a fruit ABE. GOLD, Proprietor.
take
of
as
here
JAKE GOLD. Manager.
remembered
Vessie
employment
charge
STOCK
t"eHI remain in Santa Fe on his
near
L.
ranch
B.
Prince.
C.
of
Kansas
R.
1.
Mrs
Mr.
and
Espanola.
City, Mo., Aug.
Cattle,
daughter
some time.
Indian
and Mexican Curios. Free Moseom.
,.
McClure, former residents of this city. market unchanged.
Native
The
steers,
rOralda Digneo is expected home from Mr.
Texas
33.50,
and
85.25;
best
stock of Indian Basket?, Blanketa. Pottety, Etc, in the
lakes',
WANTED.
Mauger is the efficient manager of and Indian steers, 82.20
conntry.
$4 Oo; Texas
&m Juan tonight. He has been
'
first-class,
non-uniin
and
one
Santa
Tent
the
At once,
Sunmount
City
cows, $1 90
83.00; native cows and
Mexican
Drawn
Work
there for the past week. If he Fe.
Specialty.
81.50 (ob 84.75; Stackers and jobman. Permanent position. Salary $18
heifers,
ball
In
will
the
take part
rasaras be
Don't fiil to cUl and see u? when in the
84.50; bulls, 82.00 (Si per week. Also one Linotype operator.
feeders, 82.00
,r
oity. Send for a Oatalopne!
Manuel Sanchez, of Las Trampas, Rio 83.25;
calves, 83.00
85.25; western Address,
311-31&ee tomorrow.
San
The
New
Franoisco
Record,
Roawell,
Corner
Burro
Santa
In
New
S;ree,
is
Mr.
Sanchez
town.
Arriba
Mexioo.
Fe,
Alley,
county,
$3.50
western
steers,
$4.90;
cows, Mexico.
Gtairlev Hiencrt, Tom Conroy and
$3.30.
represented bis county In the 34th le, $2.00
Oajr Patterson expect to leave tomor-o- r lslatlve assembly. 'He was accompanie
market
steady.
Sheep,
nest day for a
84 85; lambs, 83.15.
fishing
Muttons, $3.00
STANTED To rent, good seven or eight
Amado
who
has
his
son,
Sanchez,
by
to
streams
room house. Aaarest b. w. koudhis,
the north
85.00;
95.o; Kange weathers, 13.00
sMpedUioo on the
the
been
at
territorial
City.
$4.75.
appointed guard
Ewes, 83.00
af Santa Fe
1.
Chicago, Aug.
Cattle, market
'Ctfo Archuletta, of Jemez, Is trans-urtfm- penitentiary.
nominal.
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thomp
business in the capital city today.
Good to prime steers, 85 00
U. 8. Weather nureav. Note.
85.40;
eon. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Palsoor to medium, 13.75
84.90; stockers
Mr. and Mrs.' George P. Valley, of
Forecast for New Mexico: Local and
ace Avenue.
82.
84.
50
cows
30;
feeders,
81.25
showers and thunderstorms tonight and
JTwtos, ace In Santa Fe today on a
84.30; heifers, 82.00
34.60; canners,
Sunday.
pleasure and business trip.
one desiring male help of any kind
81.25
82.70; bulls, 82.00
$4.15; .A NT
Dleaae notify Alan K. MoCord. Secretary
Yesterdav the thermometer registered calves, $3.00
80 00; Texas fed steers,
atcs.O. L. Merrill, of Cerrillos, quite
Capital City Band.
temperature. 81 $3.00
$4.50.
srfl 3rjown here, is in the city for a as follows:at Maximum
'
4:10 p. m; minimum, 60
:
degrees,
Sheep, steady.
fcss visit. Mrs. Merrill at one time degrees, at 4;40 a. m. The mean
RENT New 6 room cottage, bath,
Good to choice wethers, $3.60
83.90; IPOR
r&niF0. and all convenienoaa.. In
ae84
was
73
for
the
hours
IBn in Santa Fe..
fair to choice mixed, 82.75
temperature
Clair Hotel.
$3.50;
quire
so
erees.
daiiv
Mean
cent,
of
EP
per
western sheep, $3.00
humidity,
Cerrillos, mining
Alexander,
O.
83.90; native!
emperature at 0:00 a. in. today, 50 lambs, $3.25
$6.00; western lambs,
Klneet, Is In the city on business.
For Sale.
(CD cu.uu.
E. Meyers, of Albuquerque, is attend degrees.
The Santa Fe
POSITIVE
Bargain.
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
business matters in tho capital
ees
Mill, cause ot sale old age.
Planing
&
notice
Until
the Denver
further
Apply P. Hesch. Santa ffe.
Si v.
Delightful
Rio Grande- train arriving here in the
and Mrs. I'. Bradford
From GA17XST0H, Texas,
evening will be run as an extra from
to Ilff YOKE,. Tla
TAEnce tave returned from several days
Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at San&. S. LINE
IILLORY
All the delicacies of the season wUl
This ta Fe about 5 p. m.
aspesrt at "Sunshine Orchard."
summer
Governor
home
of
be served with the fine 'Sunday 4?nAe-- r
ttoexitiiul
J. B. DAVIS, Agent
Ticket. iocludinfcT fMftls and berth, costa much
Restaurant It will
at tbe Bon-To- n
than all rail. Write nr pamphlet "Ocean Trips.'
Moce, situated upon the hill overlook-ttstjtb- e
B. PTWHOT, Ageat, GAtvIaTOa. Tex.
J.
want
"ad.''
a
Mexican
New
Try
pay you to give us a call.
trees and railway station, has
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
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Periodicals. School Books. School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
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